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Minor Fog Signols-

E. Rq.nge.-A minor fog signel i's a sound slgnal
of limited power, generally having an ayeragerange
of one mile or less.
B. Tgp*.-A minor fog signal may be any one
of the following:
(l) A small air diaphragm horn (6 inches).
{2) An electric diaphragm horn
(3) A small electric motor siren
(4) A larce bell.
(5) A bell, gong, or whlsfle on a buoy,
25-l-10

Moior Fog Signols-

A. Ra,nge.-A major fog signal is a sound signal
or normal range of 1y2 miles or greater.
B. fypes,-A major fog signal may be any one
ot the following:
(1) An air diaphone.
(2) An air diaphragm horn (g inches or larger).
(3) A siren.
(4) An electric air oscillator.
(5) A reed horn (obsolete).
25-l-15

Chronologicol Toble of Fog Signols-

A. Following ls a chronological table of fog slgnals
used ln the United States with note6 on the current application of each.

1719
1851
1E55
1857
1904
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DEFINITION
Generol-

A. Tgpe and, range.-A fog signal is e sound signal
established as an ald to navigation, for the purpose of gulding mariners in periods of reduced vislbiuty. Fbg signals may be of several diverse types
and have ranges ot from one-half mile to several
mlles, dependent otr tJle source and amount of sound
employed and subject, ol course, to a,tmosptteric
conditions.
B, Where located,-Fog sicnals may be esteblished
afloat on buoys and ltghtships, and ashore on majo!
or minor nxed llght structures, plerheads, breakwaters, etc.
C. Standby apparatB.-Where standby fog sicnal
apparatus i$ to be installed at a light $tation, ihe
equipment in general ts to be a dupltcate of the
regular &pp&ratus. This polisy applies not only to
new lnsta,llatlons but to existing lnstallations when
replacements are necessary.
D. Classlfrcq,tion.-Fog signels are cla,ssiied herein
&s mtnor and meJor 6lgnals.

0)
0)
0)

1g I
I

l 9l 1
t9t3
1014
l 9l 5
t9a)
l92l
tg
t928
lq20

D o.
Do.

Minor,
Do.
Do.
Msjof .
Minor.
Major.
Do.
Do.

1935
19'|l
I ?rlor to lgto,

25-2
25-2-l

CIASSIFICATIONOF APPARATUS
Generol-

A. Present day sourd foc signal units are divided
ioio three general cless€s,
B, Air-qperated unlts.
(1) Diaphones.
(2) Sirens,
(3) Ilorns, dl&phr&gm.
(4) Whtstles, wave motlon, buoy.

1

25-3

Fog Signols
unib.
C. Etectricalh! operq.ted,
(1) Electric air oscillators, multiple unit.
(2) Electric air oscillators,single unit.
(3) Eorns. diaphragm, electric (vibrator).
(4) Electro-magnetic cones (separately excited) '
(5) Motor-driven slrens.
D. Percussionunits.
(1) Be s (including buoy bells).
(2) BeU strikers (mechanical).
(3) Gongs.
25-3
25-3-l
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AIR UNITS,WAVE.ACTION OPERATED
Whistles-

A. Waae-action operated uhistles are used on
tighted and unlighted buoysespeciallydesien€dwith
along counterweightedcenter tube, through which
the air is complessedby the up and do}'n motion
of the buoy in a searvay The alr is compressedotr
the downward motion of the buoy and allowed to
escape through a li!-inch aperture in the bell
casting, blowing the whistle. On the upward motion uie partiat vacuum cleated in the whistle tube
causes the balls in the whistle valve to lift; air is
acain drawn into the tube, compressedon the downward movement of the buoy, and the operation is
repeated.
B. The uhistle and' uhistle ualae are of two
tgpes-lour-batl (flg. 25-1) and' tuo-ball (fi9'
tour-ball whistle valve is used on
ii-zl.-tne
liglrted buoys; the iwo-batl Yalve is used on the
unlighted standard ?-w buov, and also on the older
nonstandard unlighted whistle buov.
C. The lour-baIt t3,/peivhistle body and whistle
valve ale brass castings. The $'histle bell is of
brorwe, r/s inch thick, 10 inches- outside diameter
by 1? inches long, and is supported by a bronze
spindle screwedto the whistle body analbell castinc'
tq which the bell is fastened with y4-inch brass
flathead scrcws. The whistle bodv is nanced and
is bolted io a, whisUe valve containing the four
cork balls, each of which is 4 inches in diamet€r
and weighs not more than ?ya ounces. these balls
are located betweenguides to assureproper seatlng
on the machine-surtacedvalve seats. A 6-inch pipe
flange, centrally located over the whistle tube' is
welded to the buoy head. The whistle tube, which
is 36 inches in diameter, extends 25 feet below the
buoy head.
D. The tuo-bqll tEpe whistle bodv and valve are
brass castings. The whistle bell, of 12 gage bronze'
10 inches in diameter by about 18 inches long, is
supported by a bronze spindle screwed to a valYe
casting, to which the whisUe bell is riveted and
soldered. The whistle valve contains two cork balls
of similar size to the ones used in the four-ball
valve. These balls are also located between guides
to assure proper seatlng on ihe machined surfaced
valve seats. A standard 4-inch pipe that extends
trom the valve is welded to the top head of the
buoy. The whistle tube is 24 inches inside diameter
and extends 12yz feet betow the top head.

ltcnRs 25-1.-Buoy whistle and YalYe (four ball) .

iI

___{+-\

t.,,:-e}---

4,2"-tfi;\
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,,:

'@ . ----'n
l\ -o r'
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ji*-.0
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FrcuRE25-2.-Buov whistle and valve (two baI).
E. weights.-The four-ball valve u'eights
pounds aird the whistle body and bell weich
pounds. The two-ball YalYe weighs about
pounds and the body and bell weigh about
pounds.

265
155
165
125

254
2 5 -4
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P E RCUS S I O N
OPERATED

U N IT S,WA VE .AC IIO N

Gongs-

A. Waoe-actionoperatedgongs lot btoys are used
ln assemblles of three 2o-inch and four g6_inch
diameter gongs of assorted weights.
(1) The 2o-inch gong assembly (flg. 2b_3) comprlses one ?o-pound, one 8o-pound. and one 85pound gong.
(2) The 36-inch gong assembly (flg. 25-4) comprisesone 290-pound,one 356-pound,one 40b-pound,
and one 445-pound gong.
B. Mounting.---Gg\gs are mounted on separate
gong stools, which are mounted on the buoy head
within the lantern tower of the buoy so as to minimize the shock transmitted to the lantern by the
striking of the hammers. Each gong is struck by an
individual hammer or tapper hinged to one side of
the tower.

FTGURE25-4.-36-inch

o
o

,,,---..,
".---,/

FrcuRE 25-3,-20-inch

25-zL5

o
o

gongs and stand.

Bells-

A. Wane-actionopetateit bells tor buoys are used
ln thrce sizes--85-, 225-, and 1.,000-pouDd,On old
buoys the 225- and 1,000-poundbells are suspended
from seperate bell torvers mounted on four legs on
the buoy head within the la,ntern tower. On buoys
currently under constructlon, ott berrg are mounted
similarly to the 85-pound bell described in par&graph D below,
B. The 1,000-pottnatbeU ls 3 feet in diemeGr by
27 lnches overall height and is fastened to the b€U
tower by tour l-inch a,nd one 2y4-inch dl&meter
bolts. There are four. tappers lndlyldually suspended from the b€ll tower.

gongs and stand.

C. The 225-pound, be is about 20 inches in
diameter and 1? inches high. It is securedby three
l Ys-lnch bolts.
D, The gs-pound.bert is lS inches ln diameter and
l2ya inches hiCh. The bell stand, made from ty2inch steel rod, together with a conical hood, is
weldeddirectly to the top of the main buoy body. A
shoulder plate, upon which the bell rests is welded
to the rod &t e hetght of about 15 inches. The belt is
securedto this plate by a brass hexagonal nut that
fits the 1y2_inchthreaded main rod. Four standard
type tappers are suspended from a point on the
inside of the light tower near the bottom of the
daymark.
E. The bells listed above, with the exception of
the 85-pound bell, may also be used in connection
with mechanical bell strikers-25-5

25-5-l

P E R C U S S ION
U N I TS , IA E C H A N IC A ITY
OPERATED
@gnqyql-

A. TUpe qnd, size.-Mechanically operated percusslon units for fog signal purposes are restrlct€d
to bells. These bells may be located on nxed structures end weigh from 225 to 4,000pounds, or may
be located on buoys and weigh 22Sor 1,000pounds.

Fog Signols
the class of motor used. The principal difnculty
encountered in servlce has been due to misalignment of the motor and the use of lmproper
lubricants.
C. Procurenent ol parts,-Repafu parts noi obtainable Iocally shall be obtained from a CoastGuard
Supply cent€r. Exlsting units probably will Dot be
replaced in kind. If worn out, submit work autlrorization requestfor replacement,recommendingmore
modern striking units or other type of minor fog
signal.
25-5-20

CO, ond
Strikers-

Electric Solenoid

Bell

A. Due to the comprehensiveness of the subjectg
of CO"- and electric solenoid-operatedbbll strlkels
manutactured by ttre American Gas Accumulator
Co., a separate part of this chapter will. be devot€d
to each.
ItcnRB 25-5.-Various

sizes of bells for buoys.

B. No large bells for navigational purposes appear
to h&ve been cast wlttrln the last 40 years. Addltione,lestablishmentswiu be accompllshedby transler of existing bells.
25-5-5

Types of Mechqnicql Bell Strikers-

A. Four general types of mechanical bell strikers
are in current use. They are as follos's:
(1) Hand-wound beu striking ma,chine.
(2) glectric motor-driyen striker.
(3) CO, bell strike! (A. c. A.).
(4) Electrlc solenoidstriker (A. G. A.).
25-5-lO

Hond-Wound Bell Striking Mochine-

A. Ifand-wound strikers were funished by ttre
Gamewell and Stevens companies. A Service design was also used. Th€ last installations are approximat€ly 30 years old or more. All consisted ol
a weight-operated druE, connectedthrough a ca,m,
rollers, and linkages to a clapper which shuck the
bell. A governor controlled the timing, and a control
p!og!&m c&m, the characteristic.
B. The appEratus is consldercdobsoleteaBd with
only a lew excepiions, hand-wound strikers ar€ a,pplied today to standby b€ll signals ai manned stations.
C. Maintenance is the same as for any mechanical apparatus ot slnilar general type.
25-5-15
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CO2 BEu. STRTKER
@gn61ql-

A. This striker, operated by cerbon dloxide gas,
is used to strike fog bells in remote unattended locations ashore, and on buoys in sheltered waters
where a fog slgnal is required but where the w{fve
action is lnsuffcieDi to operat€ a conventlonal bell
and where a louder signal is desired with a regular
characteristic.
B. A typical installaiion (nC. 2b-T) consists ol
ttle follolving items:
(1) A benk of CO, cylinders.
(2) Manifold.
(3) Ptping.
(4) Apparatus plat€,
(5) Strlker.
(6) Bell.

I

I
{
1

:
t

J

Etecrric ll4olor-Driven Striker-

A, The motor-drlven bell stliking mechanism was
lnstaUed a,t flxed locations to which electric power
could be supplied. ft consists of & sealed, oll-fllled
gear box trom n'hich shafts for the clapper &rm
and motor pinlon project thrpugh $ulnng boxes.
B. Lubficotion
anit lnaintenance.-Gear
box
lubrlcatlon must be sultable for local weather condltlons to assure that the motor will successlully
start &t tJ:e lowest probable t€mperature encount€red at the site. Motor maint€nance is standard tor

i
I

I
I

I

I
{
FlcvRE 2'-6.-Type

CS-50 CO' bell striker.

2s-6
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B'LL snIKR

F€CULATOR

crLtNo€R

.tSl LtQUtD
5- AAS

FtcnRE25-?.-Schemaiic drawing for CO bell striker
installation.
25-6-5
Sizes*
A, The Co, bell striker is available ln two sizes,
origlnally designated as the type CsP-250 anq the
iype CstP-5o. The designations haye been changed
to CS-250 and CS-50, resp€ctlvely. The unit was
complet€ly redesierred ln 1939, and earller units
should be modlned to the later design whenever
overhaul or servicing is necessary.
B. The two sizes are interchangeable &s a unit,
but the cs-250 h nifed wlth a heavier piston, dellvers & harder blow, and colsumes more gas.
25-GI0
Cqrbon Dioxide GqsA- The c&rbon dioxide used to power this striker
is in the form of a gas. Ii is supplied ln standard
CO cylinders, manufactured ln accordance lvith
fnterstEte Commerce Commission Specificatlon No.
3A, and includes three-qualter-inch tappine, A. G. A.
standa,rd shut-oE valve, plaln neck rlng, and valve
cap. A test cefttdcat€ issued by a recognized t€sting laboratory showing that tanks comply with
I. C. C. spectflcatlon 3A shall be lurnlshed by the
manufacturer rvith e&ch shipment of cyunders,
Cylinders are rvailable in 50 pounds copacity with
an &ver&ge tare weicht of 120 pounds, &nd measure
8y2 inches ln diameter and 65 inch€s long. Some
100-pound cyllnders heve been used but are not
standard.
B. While stored in cylinders, the gas may be
wholly or partially llquened, dependlng on the quantlty aud t€mper&ture.
C. Press/re.-As ttre gas ls used, the yolume in
a gsseous st&te ls replaced from the liquid, resulting

in a reduction in volume in liquid form and an increaslnei volume in & gaseous state. If maintained
at a constant temperature, tlle pressure will lemaln
constant until a,ll of the liquld has been used (at
?0' F. the pressure will be 839 pounds with about
15poundsof gaslemaining) . Ttre pressurewill vary
\r'ith temperature, reaching as low as 500 pounds
(35 atmospheles) at 32' F. and as high as 2,100
pounds (150 atmospheres) et 125' F. The amount
of gas remaining in a cylinder may be determined
only by weighing the cylinder, rcgardless of temperature. The combined weight of the liquid gas
and gas content will be an indication of the amount
of gas remaining in a cylinder, Becauseof the extremely wide varlation in pressure possible, due to
temperature changes, (35 to 150 atmospheles) care
must be taken tha,t aU piping to the legulator.is
of sufnclent size to srithstand these pressures.
D, Co,nust be d,rg.-Co sas combineswith water
to form a mild acid, which is an aclive oxidizing
agent. For that reason, it must be kept absolutely
dry, Corrosion of the gas system and striker will
occur unless proper precautlons to the contrary are
taken in tbe design of the system. Special fllters,
driers, bronze valve diaphragms, and aopper tubing
have been incorporated in the design to prevent
corrosion,
Chorqcteri3tic525-6-15
A, The Co, striker will deliver single recurring
strokes at a rate of 2 to 10 strokes per minute.
B, Gas consulnptioz.-The CS-50 striker, if properly adusted, should give approximat€ly 2,500
strokes per pound of gas at ?0' F. The CS-250
striker will giye approximately 900 strokes under
the same conditions. The consumption increases
approximately 3 percent ior each drop of 10' F.;
conversely,it decreasesabout the same percentage
for each 10'F. inclease ln temperature.
25-6-2O
Apporqtus PlqteA, Ttre apparatus plate, see flgure 25-8, consists
of the fouowing accessories.
(1) Two 3-way shut-ofi valves.
(2) Drier.
(3) Pressure regulator,
(4) Combinetlon high- and lottr-pressule gauge
velve.
(5) Hlgh-pressure gauge.
(6) Mounttng plate and piping.
B. If ihe mounting plate ls not used, equipment
may be mounted on existing support.
C. A shut-ofi taloe (pafi 4, nc.25-9) ls provided
in the line from the cylinders to the assembledaccessories,and another is located on the discharse
side.
D. The drier (part 2, nc. 25-9) being (as will be
noted on fig,25-?) on the high pressureside of the
system, ls e forced steel cylinder, tested to 3,000
pounds. It has a removable top secured by closely
spaced studs and nuts and is made tight by meens
of an aluminum rinc gasket. The drier contsins
2 pounds of calclum chlorlde which serves ttre purpose of removing any moisture from the gas. The
calcium chloride is fused into stick6; it should be
renewed not less than twice & year.
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E. Tuo pres8utegaugesate provided-one in advance of the pressureregulator and one on the outlet side of the regulator. These gaugesshould not
be under pressureexcepi lvhen a reading is in progress. After a reading has been taken, the gawes
should be removedand replacedwiih casketedblind
plugs which should be tested for tichtness. If the
gaugesare leit on station they should be checked
perlodically against standards.
The high-pressurego?rgeis used fol no other purpose than to indicate the tank prersure. It cannot
be used to measurethe amount of gds in the tanks.
F. Regutqtor a,nd,lou-pressure gauge.-The function of the pressureregulator is to deliver gas at a
constant pressure to the striking mechanism. It
is not a mechanism throttle, and no attempt should
be made to alter the strikinc characteristlc by
altering the regulator pressure.
At normal temperature (?0" F,) the operating
pressureshould be 25 atmospheres,
25-6-25

Piping-

A. Piping for CO, gas is made from noncorrosive
material, usually copper. Sleeves are generally
made of stainlesssteel and are brazed on the piping.
Nuis are made of brass, and their threads are of
severalsizesand standards, the most common being
commercial CO" or A. G. A. CO". Since there a,re
several possible thread systems (all very similar in
appearance) care should be taken noi to force the
ttlreads.
B. Do not use q,cetulenepiping.-Copper-covered
steel tubing such as used in acetylenepiping should
,?ot be used ln CO. systems. co, combines wiih
moisture to form a mild acid, whlch, should the drier
inadvertently be permitted to go too long without
servicing, might cause corrosion in the steel tubing.
C. Diterent tt reads.-Co, piping and flttings use
a diferent thread than is used for acetylene gas
piping. This ls done to preyent the possiblemisuse of CO' copper piping in a high-pressure ecetylene system where it might create a serious explosion hazard.
D. Alurninurn washers.-Pipe connectlons must be
made up tight, using proper aluminum washers.
All connectionsshould be tested with soapsuds.
25-6-30

Instqllotion-

A. The striker should be securedto a baseunderneath the bell. Mounting holes in the striker are
elongatedto permit coEect positioning of the striker
relative to the bell,
B, The striking plston should strike the surface of
the bell squarely at the point of impact. This point
should be at or near the thickest portion of the bell
rim. 1,9ith most bells the striker's 45' inclination
will brinc the axis of the plston into approximate
correct alignment wlth the bell rirn.
(lt Clearance.-With the piston in the "down"
position, the clearance between fa,c€ of pision and
bell should be as follows:
Type cs-80---------- - - - - -- - - - - ---::-'!*
Tt?e 0S-260_
___
____
___ t%
-- --- --________
2oti.t?no_r2_23

25-9

(2) A gauge is avallable to indicate correct spac(3, Correct spacing necusar!.-if
the distance
bet\rreenthe striking piston end the bell ls too great,
the piston will hii a stop built into the cylinder and
will not reach the be . If less than indicated, the
impact on the beU is appreciably lessenedaD.dth€
pistou will hit the bell s'hile gas stlll remains under
pressure back of the power piston. It will be held
momentarily againsl the bell, thus muting the sound.
C. T}le hich pressuregage yalve, drier, regulator,
and low-pressurevalve assemblyshould be mounted
in the tank house,
25-6-35

Operotion-

A. Carbon di?xide gas from the cylinder enters
through the first shut-ofi valve to the drier. from the
drie! through the high-pressure side of the gace
valve into the pressure regulator, and thenoe back
through the low-pressure side of the gage valve to
the secondshut-ofi yalye (seeflg. 25-{).
B. The nrst shut-ofi valve is closedfor temporary
shut-down while servicing the apparatus plaie. The
secondshut-ofi valye is closed for tempora,ryshutdown of the striker for servlcing. For a complete
shut-down of the lnstallation, the cylinder valve
muslbe closed.
C. After passing through the second shut-oi
valve, the gas goes to the inlet connection of the
sFiker. (Seeng.25-11.) This idet is on the under
side of the manifold located to the rear ot the striker
on the outside of the lower striker housing, In thls
manuold is located a throttle valve throuch which
the gaspassesinto a filling qhamberat the bottom of
the strlklng mechanisEr. In the nUing chamber, the
pressure builds up cradually to a predetermined
adjustable opening pressure. In operation, the time
required for the gasto build up to this pressurels the
interYal between blow6.
D. When the opening pressure(approximaiely 20
atmospheres) in the cylinder is reached, a! lnlet
valve to the power cylinder, directly a,bove, opens
against spring pressure and the gas from the fllling
chamber enters the power cylinder. T?retension on
the inlet valye spring controls the openlng prcssure.
This tension is aqjustable by means of a regulating
screlv52, flg, 25-12,locatedlnside the power cylinder.
E. The gas, entering the power cylinder, exerts a,
pressure on the pos'er piston, pushing it upward
with the striking pisl,on. When the power piston
leavesits seat, a bypassis opened,allowing gas from
the power cylinder to flow back against ihe inlet
valve and close lt. As the power piston moves uprsard, the pressure drops. The pressure at the start
is the opening pressure, the pressure at the end ot
the stroke is the closing pressure.
F. The open-ing pressure should be 20 plus or
mlnus 2 atmospheres a,nd the closing pressure close
to 16y2 atmospheres, resulting in pressure drop of
3y2, plus or minus two atmospheres. The gas confined in the power cylinder at the closing pressure
expands, and the pon'er piston contlnues to move
upward wlth the strlking piston adth increasing
speed,untll the end of the striking pistpn strikes the
bell.

I
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q. Just before the strikilrg piston strikes the bell,
-an exhaust port is uncoveredin the side wau of the
power cylinder, releasing the pressurein the power
cylinder. Most of the gas escapesthrough the exhaust port which leads to the striking piston guide
&nd on out through an exhaust pipe,
I{. Upon striking the bell, the striking piston rebounds, and both striking piston and power pision
return to ttteir original positions by gravity, The
exha,ustport is closed on the return of the power
piston &nd the ga,strapped in the power cylinder
escapes tlrrough an orifice into the exhaust, The
rate of flow through this orifiqe is adustable and
controls the return velocity of the poqrerplsion. The
adjustment should be sumcient t,o allow the pressure back of the inlet yalye to reach normal pressure
before another blow is dellvered.
25-6-40

Routinefflqintsnqnqe-

A. The information listed below should be considered when efiecting routine maintenance of CO,
bell strikers.
B. The gas content of a Co, cylinder must be
determlned bi weight, i. e,, the emount of gas in a
cylinder 16the difierence between its aatual weight
and its stamped tare welght.
It should be ascertainedthat gas of proper quality
and under correct pressure has free accessto the
inlet throttle,
C. Cgllniler oaloesEhouldbe checkedlor tightness.
rf a leaklng valve ls found, the cylinder must be
replaced end returned for valve repair,
B. PresaLre reliel oolve.-Excessive pressure in
the housing will cause the striker to stop. It wiU
resumeoperation as soon as the pressureis relieved,
if there are no other faults in the sysiem. Loosen
the side plate containing the relief valve. If this was
the cause of the trouble and the striker resumes
operation, the relief valve should be inspected. This
yalye consists of a diaphragm held in place by a
ring snd four screlvs mounted in one of the side
plates.
Disassemblethe relief yalve, clean all parts, and
install a new diaphragm if necessary. Make sure
that the hole throuch the diaphrasm matches with
the correspondinghole ln the retaininc ring. ?his
operation should, onlv be atternpted in the field,
in an emergenc!!since the hous,ng shou,ld not be
openeat.
E, The drier should be fllled when necessary(but
not less than once a, season) with 2 pounds of calclum chlorlde (CaCL) tused into sticks. When reqharging the drier, db not attempt to lift out the
contents of the drier by the partition disk lifting
eye betore the old calcium chloride is thoroughly
loosened. Clean the interior throughly a,nd repla,ae
the fitters. The cover should be made up tlght s'ith
a new gasket and checked for le&ks, preferably by
submergencein water. It will be found that driers
can be filled most conveniently et the depot.

F. LlLbrication is the principal f,eld service item
required. Gargoyle Telco AA or equal is e satis.
factory lubricant. Use of a lubricant having similar
characteristics is necessary.
To lubricate the striker, remove the drah plug
and the oil plug and, after ihe used oil has drained
of, replace the drain plug. It should not be necessary to f,ush out the striker. Reffll with approximat€ly 4 fluid ouncesof oil and replace the oil plug,
G. The lollouing instructiotus,though general in
charecter, are neoerthelessimportant :
(1) Unless absolutelynecessary,the striker houslng should not be openedin the fleld.
(2) The Co, system is ntted with nlhrs at numerous points. They should be renewed periodicelly.
(3) Washers must not be reused.
(4, Reneuing d,iaphrq,grtu.-Al'ways
check the diaphragm in the watertight head. It should be replaced about every 6 months, using the following
procedure:
(o) Lemove three nuts and lift ofr diaphragm
rrngs.
(b) Pull out striklng plston assemblyand remove
old diaphragm.
(c) Place new diaphragm over piston and pull
down to groove with flap of diaphragm up. Bind
twine around flap from groove up to top of nap.
Tighten twine, shellac, and dry.
(d) Replace piston, diaphracm lings, and three
nuts.
(e) Fhsten striker in place, checking carefuuy the
clearance between piston head and bell. R€fer to
paragraph 25-6-30 (B).
H. The followinc tools should be made up into a
servlce kit for use in servicing CO, bell strikers.

No.
Double orPn end w.ench -.-3l l -A l .
poubl e op.n end w r er c h . - .. - . - - 1588-Al.
onen ehd wFncn
Open end wrench
Sockei Mench
Soc k etw .€nc h.- . - - ,,- ,- - - - - - Sockei $aenchT wrench. 315-A t.
SrFcirl socket wrench 6nd screw
l 2$-A r.
drivef lor PD-P_R-?L md openlng J|ressuF regural'ng sdew.
Slecial socket key *.ench tor throt1203-8l
tle screw Ddckins sland.
Sst assmbly tool ror in$rtins inl€c | 293-0r
0-50 atmosphcro

COr Dressue test

0 150atmospt'e.e CO, p.esure gsge
Test pil)e test connections on ihrottle m&nifold to eose (t1, o. d. CC.
steel tubins qill be satisfr.cory).
Screw drive., not ovor.9{d" wldc lor
Bdjustins reducins val!€.
os ge bl oc k s , l " r nd l 9d/'- - - - .-

'Seeng. 25 10.

555-Al,
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FtcsRE 25-10.-Pressure gages and tools for CO" beU
striker.
25-645

Shop QveThqul-

A, Conplete inspection anat ooerhaul ol CO,
should be noted that the adiustments
sbiher.-lt
descrlbed in the lollowiug paragrapbs all lnvolve
partlal disassembly ol the striker. tvery efiort
should be made to &void them ln the fleld unless
adequate tasilities and trained personnel are available. should lt be desired t,o tnspect the sfrlker
thoroughly, or should B striker not respond to the
ield servlce adjustments heretofore descrlbed, the
followlng shop procedure ls outllned.

B. Ad,iusting regulqtor.---The regulator is set to
deliyer gas at 25 atmospheres at normal temperature (70' F.) and when funciioning properly the
low-pressure gage should indicate approximately
this pressure. If the pressureis too high, it is due
to: (1) maladustnieni, or (2) a faulty part, usually
a leaking valye. To det€rmine which ol the two
is causing the excessivepressure,proceedas folloq's:
(1) Open slightly any connection on the lowpressure side of the system a,nd allow gas to escape
untll ttre low-pressure gage indicates about 15 atmospheres, Close the connection and observe the
pressure rise. If the pressure rises rapidly to the
original value and then remains constant, the valve
seat is ticht and correction for maladjustment must
be made as tollows:
(2) Ilemove cap sclew on top of reguletor and
with a screw driver turn the adjusting screw counterclockwise until the correct pre$sureis obtained.
Replace ttle cap screws. If the pressure flrst rises
rapidly and then more gradually to the original
value, the causeis probably a leaking valve. Under
these circumstancesth€ regulator must be replaced
and returned for repairs.
(3) If the pressure is too low, it should be corrected by an adjustment oppositeto that descrlbed
above, If the regulator does not respond to this
adustment, it must be replaced end returned for
repairs,
C. The inlet throttle is the medium throuch which
the number of strokes per mlnute is determined.
On present models (and on old models that ha,ve
be€n rebuilt.by A. G. A. since 1938) tt is located
on the top and out6ide of the striker housing.
(1) To efrect an adustment, remoye the plug
cap. This is oII the outside of the throttle block
and is not a st&ndard blind pluc. The adjustment
screw (S-1) (aS. 25-U) under this plug cap is
slotted to receivea screwdriver. It is made reasonably cas-tight by a gland packing. This packing
is, ln turn, tightened by a gland nut, using a special
wrench (n-4).
A slight leak throuch this packing
can be tolerated because loss of gas is prevented
by ttre gasketed plug cap which should be carefully
tightened and tesied aft€r the adjustment is
completed,
(2) To increase the number ot strokes per minute, turn the adjusting screw counterclockwise; to
decrease,turn it clockwlse.
D, Filling chamber p/es8ares.-It mey be observed
thet the inlet throttle also makes provision for a,
thlrd cohnection-a
testing connection-located
on the top of the throttle block and closed by a
blind pluc. Removethe blind pluc, attach test gsge
(TI-1), and observe the pressures ln the filling
chamber. 'Itre opening pressure normally is 20 &tthe closing pressure, &bout
mospheres (+or-2),
16y2atmospheres-a pressuredrop of 3% (+or-2)
atmospheres. Any appreciabledeparture from these
values should be not€d and corrections made.
(1) ff the opening pressure is too high (over 22
atmosphere6), it i6 due to: (1) m&ladjustment, or
(2) & fa,ulty instrument, possibly a sticklng valve.
(2) If the opening pressureis too low (less than
18 atmospheres), it is due to: (1) maladjustment.
or (2) a faulty instrument, possibly e lea,king valve.
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fn reassembllng this mech&nism, the following
should be observed:
(@) All parts must be clean and free of dust.
(b) The power piston need not be lubricated.
(c) The valve seat washer (VS-2) should be lnspectedbut not remoyedunlessit is marred, in which
case it should be replaced.
F. Pressure d,rop ailiasttnent--lf
the pressure
drop prior to adjustment of the opening pressure
was correct, and, consequenfly, an lmproper closing
pressure was due to an improper opening pressure,
a correetion of the latter correcLs the former. If
ttte pressure drop wa6 not correct-3 % etmospheres
(+ or - 2)-the closing pressureshould be adjusted
as follows: Use tool (TI-2 ) to turn screw (S-3)
clockwiseto decreasethe closlng pressure (or counterclockn'ise to increase the pressure), unill prop€r
pressure drop is obtahed,
NorE: Thls adlustErent l3 marked ,,PD" oD th€ strlklnr
mechant3m.

:

PP-1
S-2
S-3
S-{
S-{

Power piston.
Opening pressure adjustment.
"PD" controls pressure drop
"PE}" controls r&te of piston return.
"PL" releases pressure from back of inlet
valve.

FrcnrE 25-12.-Striklng mechanisE assembly-Co,
b€ll striker.
(3) ft the closing pressure ts too hish 6ver l7y2
atmospheres), it is due to: (1) excessiveopening
pressure,(2) aaladjustment, or (3) a taulty instrument, posslbly a loose v&lve piston.
(4) If the closing pressure ls too low (less than
15y2etmospheres),it is due to: (1) too low openiug
plessu.re,(2) maladjustment, or (3) a faulty instruueDt, pos€iblye tight valye piston
(5) AdJustments are provld€d on tle strlker. in6tde the ttousing, for ttle control of the liDg chamber pressures, and are located as indlcst€d in the
descriptlon of the strlker.
E. Openihg pressure aitiustntent,-R€ferrlng
to
iSure 25-12, detssh the strtking mechanlsE by removlng inl€t pipe atrd the 6 ret&lntng |ruts (N-8).
fn removing this unit take c&re that the powet
plston (PP-l) does not lall into the b&s€ ol the
housing. Ttre adjustment screw (S-2) can now be
reached, end the openlDg pr,essurecsn be i[creased
by turning it clockwise, or decre&sed by tumfDg lt
count€rclockwlse. Ilrc comblnatlo! screw drlver
&nd socket wrench (T1-2) should be used. This
adJustment should be made ln st€ps of a qua €r o(
a turn, &nd after eac_hsuch Betting ttre unlt must
be put b&ck ln the strller and tested. T?ris operstlon must be rep€&ted untll I corr€ct pressure (approxhately 20 atmosphere$) ls obtatned,

.

G. Stfikbtg piston return qd,iust tuent.-V,lt\11e
making the adjustment of the closing pressure,observe the speed $'ith n'hich the strlklng piston returns after each stroke. If li appears excessive,
turn the adjustment screw (S-4) clockwise, using
the same special comblnstion screw driyer and
socket wrench (Tl-2) as i6 used for the other adjustments, If the retum of the piston seemssluggish, the adjustment screqr should be loosened. ft
should be observed that the return ol the piston in
a CS-50 type strlker is faster than in a CS-2SOtype
NorE:.Thls adrustm€ntls markeal.,PR,,'
on the strtklng
H. Back pressure reliel aitiustn.ent.-Normally
thls adjustment 161y2 turns open from fully closed.
It is made wlth screw (S:5) , uslng ttte same special
tools mentloned above. Any adjustment of the back
pressure relief will a,ffect tlle pressure drop and
should, therefore, if made, be foltowed by a check
of the pressure drop adjustment.
NorE:. Thk
mecnan!6m.

adjustment

b eerted

..PIJ', oD the stltklBg

L Aatiustnent locfts.-Aft€r "opening pressure,"
"pressure drop," "piston return," and "pressure reliel" adjustmenk are made, their respectlve lock
nuts sbould be tightened.
J. Mechanifit lailures.-lt
a nonoperBting condition canBot be corrected by the reestabllshment
ol a gas supply of not less thon 25 atmospheres
and/or by making the adjustments heretofore described, ih€ trouble is probebly mechanical, end due
to one ol tlle following causes:
(@) Fbulty power piston valve seet washer (VS-2)
(b) Stlcking valve pls-ton (Vp-l)
(c) Fbulty valve piston seat washer (VS-l)
( 1) The irst condltlon hss olre&dy b€en dlscussed
&nd can be remedied by removing tlle illlng qh&mbei assembly, taklng out tJre power ptston (PP-l )
and replacing the valve seat washer (VS-2) with s
new se&t washer. (See par. (E) &bove.) Ttris seat
is locat€d in a clrcular groove wltJr undercut edges,
and may b€ removed by using a penknlfe or other
sherp instrument. Whett ttre trew seat f,'8sher ha6
been installed. make sure that lt lies iat asalnst
the bottom of the groove and that the dxposed surtace is irtact.
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(2) To correct a sticking valve pistou it is necessary to remove the mechanism from the striker
and disassembleit by removing the three nuts on
the studs which hold the fluing chamber together.
Handle all parts carefully; inspect lr'ashersand replace them if necessary. After the ruing chaEber
assemblyhas been dismantled, check the valve piston (VP-l) lor fit in its cylinder. The cylinder and
the yalve piston must be perfectly clean; the piston
should slide lre€ly but rvithout noticeable play.
(3) The valve seat washer (VS-l), made from
synthetlc rubber, is locat€d in a circular depression
with undercut edges and can be removed readily
with a penknife or other sharp instrument. When
replacing this valve disk, make sure that it nts
properly against the bottom of the clrcular depresslon and that the exposed suriace is intact. Inspect for mechanically damaged parts. No other
replacements or adjusiments are oecessary.
(@) Ileassemblethe mechanlsmin the saule order
in which it was disassembled,making sure that
all parts are perfectly clean and that the gasketsare
in good condition.
(b) In assembling the four longitudinal holes
through the valve piston cylinder, the oorresponding holes in the gasket, and the four holes in the
base must be in alignment.
(c) The three nuts holding the assemblyiogether
must be iightened unlformly and the coEplete assembly tested for tightness.
25-7

ETECIRICSOTENOIDBETL STRIKER

25-7-l

Gene.ql-

A. This A. G. A. type ES-50 electric solenold bell
striker is used for the same purpose as the CO, beu
striker described in paragraph 2t-6-1 (A), and is
suitable for mounting both on electric buoys or flxed
structures. The intensity ol the signal is approximately the same as the CS-50 CO, strlker.
25-7-5

Cho.o(terislics-

A. The electric solenoid striker may be adjusted
(according to the type of fasher) to give single,
multlple, or complex characterlstlcs having a tot&l
cycle not lonelerthan 60 seconds. Ttte cycle ls that
period elapsing between any point in the sequence
of strokes and recurrence of the same point.
25-7-10

Con3t.uclion-

A. The ES-50 strikel consisisof the striker proper
and the timer-contactor mechanism. Tlte strlker
is mounted in the same frame as the CS-50 CO! beU
striker. However, ii uses a difierent ptston which
is attacbed to &nd &ctuated by the armature ol
an electric soletroid, The one movlng patt flts the
guides loosely. Uttle or no wear should be encountered. (A later design pushes the piston s'hich
ls not attached to the solenoid.)
B. The tirtuevcontcctor is housed in a weatherproof cablnet known as the control houslng, Tttl6

consistsof a Wallace & Tlernan flasher mechanism
with a single cam (used in recently manufactured
strikers or modlfled older strik€rs) or a double cam
tused in older strikers). The single cam is now
standard and requires a change in the wiring. See
A. G. A. revised drawings 1399-125,Typical Wiring;
1399,A3 Bell Strtker; 1533,A3 Control Box Assembly.
Power relay auxiliaries aDd terminals &re installed
in connection with the timer-contactor.
C. For such older strite$ as may still be qsing a
double cqfn flashing ,tuechaflistu,the following descriptlon ls giveD:
(l) The timtng device is equipped with a double
cam contactor. cam No. 1 (flg. 25-16) lifts and
closes one contact, followed by closure of another
contact by the littinc motion of cam No. 2. The
circuit ls broken by the flrst contact arm dropping
ofr cam No. l.
(2) The cams are designedto operatein this manner so as to obtain a rapid bieaking of the circult
and eliminate chattering and arcing of the contacts.
(3) The relative position betweenthe lobes of the
upper and lo\rer cams can be altered by an eccentric adjusting scrertr. Thls provides an adjustment
lor the dura,tionof current sustainedln the solenoid
coil.
D. The pouer slLpprgis dlrect current at 32 volts.
The source may consist of any means capable of
delivering a peak of 40 amperes a,t that voltage.
Primary batteriessuch as dry cells,copperoxide, and
air cells are unsuitable. The striker wlll deliver
approximately 1900blows per ampere hour, Therefore,.if lt is adjusted for 4 blows per minute, it wlll
operate for about 165 days on a 5oo-ampere-hour
bank of low discharge cells.
25-7-15

Instollotion-

A. The electric striker may be applled td aU bells
up to 1,000pounds, It is not capeble of obtaining
tuu volume from larger bells. The method of
mounting is identical to that for the CS-50 CO'
striker. The clearancebetwebnthe plston head and
bell is 2%2inch. Too great a clearance will result
in a weakened signal. Too small a cle&rance will
mut€ the slgnal and result in arcinc at the contacts
of the power relay.
B. The timer-contactor cablnet should be
mounted on a vertlcal surface ln the battery house.
C. Use not lessthan No. I gagecopper wire in the
connections to and from battery, timer-contactor,
and solenoid. Be slrre all connectlons are tight, &s
a poor connectlon will seriously reduce the strength
of the signel.
D, For installstions on buoys ln particular, check
for wateriightness throughout.
E. Slnce the bell strlker draws a hlgh current tor
a short duretion, the leads i! the standard twln
conductor buoy ca,bleare p&ralleled for positive side
end the buoy body is used tor the negatlve return
(seeng. 25-18).
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FIGDRE25-17.-Wiring diegram--double cam-type.
(The ielay shown above has been modified ln
recent desigDs.)

FrcuRE25-18.-Wiring diagram-sinsle cam-type.
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Operqrion-

A- In opelation, the cullent induced in the solenoid by the timing device through a power relay
actuates the almature which forces the piston to
stlike the bell.
B. The blow of the piston is made in a forceful
manlrer so that the piston rebounds from the bell,
thus avoiding muting. A ploperly adjusted striker
delivers a blow whoseenergy dependson the voltage
of the battery supply as shown in the following
table:
Volts
Foot-pounats
24
1.5
28
2.O
32
2.7
36
3.5
C. Since the piston and almature return to rest
position by the grayity of their own weight, the
energizing of the solenoid must be momentary and
the surge of current timed to split secondaccuracy.
Actually, the surge of current through the solenoid
"throws" the piston against the bell. Once the
piston is on its way, all residual current in the solenoid must have becomedissipated.
D. In the caseof the new type single cam control
system, the f,asher cam turns at 1 r. p. m. and impulses of approximately iio-second duration are
deliyered to the bell striker. When the relay has
been closed by the flasher, the circuit is broken by
the mechanical breaker attached to the solenoid
arinature which san be set to break at any predetermined lengih of armature travel.
25-7-25

Adiuslment, Double Com Type-

A. For the older type striker the timing device
must be so adjusted that current to the solenoldcoil
is interrupted slightly before the piston and armature complete their full stroke to the surface of the
bell. Tttis obviouslycannot be determined by eye in
the fleld. There are practical tests, however, by
which the best action may be obtained.
B. Piston clearq,nce.---Checkthat clearance between piston head and bell is 2%! inch, that striker
is flrmly bolted down, and that all connectionsare
good. A goodcheckfor the Iatter poini is to connect
a voltmeter acrossterminals in striker and closethe
power relay by hand just long enough to obtaln a
definite reading on the meter. Ii should lead not
lessthan 30 volts if lhe battery is funy charged,
C. A sound,leael merer is desirablewhen adjusttng
the striker. Set it up near the timing devlce and
where it is shielded from the direct impact of the
sound from the bell. (See sec. 25-t?-1.)
D. Adiust tonnaximurtu sound..-Reterring to flgure 25-16,turn the indisator on adjustable cam No.
2 to "S." The power relay may operate quickly, but
the stroke of the solenoid will probably be short of
actually striking the beU. Gladually increase the
length of contact until the sound level meter indicates maximum sound.
E. Also obseraethe arc at the power relay con_
tscts. It should be at a minimum. If it appreciably increasesas maximum sound is attained. the
clearance between the plston and bell is too great.

Eleducethe clearance sligh y and acain readjust
the cam on the timing device. A proper adjustment
should be found where maximum sound and minimum arcing occur at the same time. Record the
final clearance and date on a card secured permanently inside the controller cabinet.
F. Make tuse check.-A l5-ampere fuse ls specified for existlng timer-contactor panels. By hotding in contacts of the power relay, as mentioned in
paragraph (B) aboye, the fuse should blow immediately, Although one fuse wlll be $'asted. this
check should be made to assure that internal connections in the solenoid are tight and correct.
Failure of the fuse to blow atmost instan y indlcates insumclent curreni demand, and all conneciions must be checked. When a proper reaction has
been obtained, short the fuse terminals to make the
voltace check outlined in paragraph (B) above. Be
sure a good fuse of l5-ampere capaaiti is instaUed
before leaving the fog signal.
25-7-30

Adiusrment, Single Com Type-

A. Check the piston clearance as described for
the double cam type striker under paragraph (B)
above,
B, )he mechanical breaker in the bell stliker
housing should be adjusted so that the minimum
amouDt of arcing is shown at the contacts while
maintaining the maximum volume of sound. This
adjustment i6 made by a screw attached to the rear
ol the armature. The other end of this adjusting
screw servesto trip the mechanical breaker.
C. The dosl, pot (Agastat), which controls the
return motion of the mechanical breaker, must be
adjusted by a screw lo delay the closing of the
mechanical breaker until the main relay is opened.
25-7-35

Moinlenonce-

A. BeUoperqt oe.-Ihe points listed i! the following paragraphs must recelye attention at each replacement of a battery :
B. Batterg.-Check cravity of battery if of leadacid type, Follow normal proaedure with respect
to replacement of a baitery.
C, Piston cleq,rance.-Check the clealance between piston and bell recorded at last visit to unit.
A marked increase should be investigated and the
causedetermined. Increasemay be due to defotmation of surlace of bell or piston, movement of striker
housing, or wear or breakage of solenoid its€lf.
Readjustment tor the flrst two caD be made. The
letter will require replacement of the striker and
shop overhaul.
D. Replace the diaphragm in the \r'atertight
head. The striker mu6t be turned out from under
the bell to change the diaphragm. To accomplish
the replacement, proceed as outlined in paragraph
25-H0 (G) (4).
E. Replacestriker r\det bell, setting clearanceto
the value prevlously recorded.

Fog Signols
F. Obseroethe condition ol the cotutqctsorL t}je
power relay (and mechanical breaker, if any) and
replace if badly eaten away.
G. Il appreciabte sparking at power relay contacts is noted on double cam-type strikers, adjust
the cam on the timing deviceslightly toward "S" o!
'1" (fie. 25-16) until the sparking is at a minimum.
ff sparklng is noted at the mechanieal breaker contacts on single cam strikers, adjust screw on armature to give a minlmum. rf heavy sparking occurs
irrespective of adjustment, the condenserconnected
across the contacts of the power-rclay may be detecuve and should be checked, (See section 25?-40.)
II. Ccztion should be exercisedin closing the door
to timer-contactor cabinet in order to avoid contact
betweenflasher casing and condenserterErinal. It
'iviUbe noted that the control box door hengs loosely.
Ttre door should be alicned with the face of the control box before closing.
L Thaing d,euice.-T})e maintenance of the timing device (a modified type ol flasher mechanism)
is th€ same as for aU fla,shers. The condition of the
contacts. cam surfaces.and cam shoeson the contaet arms should be noted. Any evidenceof wear
should be carefully examined. The adjustment
speclfledin paragraph (e) abovewill automaticauy
compensatefor wear in the contactor a,ssemblyol
the timing device. If exgesslve wear is noted, lhe
timing device should be replaced. In any event, it
should be replaced at two-year intervals to permit
of routine cleaning. oiliug. and adjustm€nt.
25-7-40

Emergency Repoirs, Double
Type-

Cqm

A. Bell inoperqtioe.-The points coyered in section 25-?-35 also generally indicate procedures in
event the bell is inoperative. The following outline
ts for the benent of tender pelsonnel or licht attendant not regularly charged n'iih ihe Eaintenanae
of the solenoidbell striker. It assumesa reasonable
familiarity wtth the mechanical and electrical polnts
involved. As poinis are disposedof by elimination,
reference should be made io sectlon 25'?-35 for
procedures.
B. Voltase at batterE: poor connections.---Check
voltage at ba.tteryt€rminals ltr iimer-contastor cablnet. rf bnr or absent,check connections(exaepton
buoy); also check gravity. If bad connections are
located, slgnal should start.
C. Tinins dpoice.-il battery voltage is correct,
note lvhether the tlning device is operating and
whether its contactor is apparently atl right. Any
defective part ln the contactor must be replaced.
D, Pouer relau,-lf. th€ timinc device is functioning properly, the next unit to receive attention
is the power relay. If not operatlng each time the
timihg device contaqts make and break, place a
voltmeter across the coil terminals of the powe!
lelay,
E. Il a ooltage irnpulse is noted id step with the
operation of the timinc device,the power relay coll
is d€fective and must be replaced. Il no impulse ls
noted, the circuit between the timing device and
power relay i,sopen. Check and locate the fault.

25-21

F. Pouer relay contq,cts.-tf the powe! relay elso
is observedto be operating, check the fuse. If not
defective,examine contacts on power relay. If they
apparently are all right, open striker houslne (rieht
side with strlker pointing away from observer) and
place voltmeter across terminals in striker. IJ no
impulse (quick denectlonof i.ndicator on voltmeter)
is obseryed,the fault lies in wiring between timercontactor cabinet and striker.
G. ,'use.-If lhe fuse was blown and power relay
operatine, the fault may be in suppressorcondenser.
wlrlng, striker, or the fuse may have been inadequate. Replace ttre fuse. Ii striker resumesoperatlon, be sure the fuse is tieht ln its clips and con- '
tactis cood. Observearcing at power relay contacts
and make slight readjustment of contactor ou
timing device. (See par. 25-?J5 (c) .)
E, Suppr$sor coniLenser.-tf upon replacing the
fuse, striker immediately strikes a single blow (without power relay operatlng) and the iuse again
blows, the suppressor condenser connected across
the coDtactsof the porverrelay is shorted and must
be replaced.
l. Delectioe solenoid,.-tf a heavy arc now occurs
at the contacts of the power relay, but ihe soleDoid
doesnot strike the bell, the solenoidis defective and
must be repaired.
J . Detectbe uiring .-tl
the fuse immediately
blows when ttre next contact occuls, the wiring to
or in the striker is defective. The fault should be
located and, if practicable, be removed.
K. Spare parts.-A spare timing device cam assembly, spare power relay contacts, spare condenser
assembly, spare piston diaphragm, and two spare
fuses should be kept at each fixed installatton.
25-745

Emeryency Repoirs, Single Com
TypeA. Follow the steps outJined under sectlon 25-?40, and in addition, check the operation ot the contacts of the mechanical breaker located in the solenoid housing. If the astioDof the dash pot in closing
the mechanical breaker permits such closure before the power relay has openedthe circuit, a,repid
action of the armature will result.
25-8
25-8-l

DIAPHONE
Generol-

A. Ttre diaphone is an instrument using compressed air for producing sound. and is the most
wldely used type of alr horn fog signal in the Service. Ii is essentially a cylindrical slide valve oscillated at high speed by an efficient self-governing
air motor. The slide valve alternately opens and
closesports through which ail is dischargedin pufls
into a resonator to produce a very distinctive sound
which is familiar to all maliners. It difiers from
both the diaphragm horn and the siren, and might
be describedas an oscillating siren. It is one of the
best air-operated fog signals. Fo! ldentiication
between stations the use oi other signals may be
desirable,especiallyin the smaller sizesand higher
frequencles. Diaphragm uniis may at times b€
preferable becauseol their directive plopagaiion.

?s-22

Aids lo Novigofion Monuol

B. Procroement,-The
dlaphon€ is avallable on
a term contract. It is ordered throuch the district
Coast Guard omce at Clgveland to facilitate inspection of apparatus. Repairs are obtained In the same
manner.
C. Sia€s-Ttre following types of dlaphones are
currently in use: Types B, CC, F, F2T, and G. The
type !?T unit has proven preferable to the type F
due to more consistent propagatlon, and compares
favorably wlth ihe type G for distance. Therefore,
to further stenderdization, new installations wlll be
conined to the CC and FzT units.
D. The a,i consunaption varies with the pressure
and coadition of the diaphone, The average consumptlon for various sizes at 35 pounds gauge
pressureis as follows ;

closed, ports are opened which release the pr€ssure
in ttle control pipe beiween lt and ttre motor valye
yery rapidly. For that reason the diaphone responds quickly to the impulses given by the electric
code device.
25-8-lO

tnstqliqtion-

A. Clea.n air suppl!.-lf a diaphone is properly
installed, y€ry little diffculty in maintenatce wlll
be encountered, The need for a clean air supply
cannot be overemphasized, Every air compressor
intake should be equlppedwith an eficient air fllter
of liberal size.
B, Piping .-All piping used ln connection n'lth
ttre air supply should be free from rust. scale. and
flux. Any foreign natter of this nature will scole
Tupe
Cubic leet per secorrit
the pistons and cylinders and may ruin the instruB -- - - _ - - - _ _ - _ _ _ _ _ - - - - - - _ - - _ _ - _ - - - _ _ _ - _
21k
ment. To insure that there is nothinc ln the bore
cc- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ------------------4
F- - - - - ----- - __-_____-- _-----_-__--___- 13
of the pipes that can becomeloose and be cauied
r? T ______- __- _ --,_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1
_6
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ through the system, all pipes should be vigorously
G ____________ _
--___-___-__
-_ _ _ _ ------ 2 1
hammered their entire lencth while being turned,
and then thoroughly cleaned out wlth a spiral bru6h
or swab, or be blown out with air prcssure belore
25-8-5
Operotion of Stqndqrd Diophoneassembly. Use alr pressure to clear out all valyes
and flttings before placing them in the line. Alt€r
A. Figure 25-19 shows the general arrangement
pipe has been cut to length. the ends should be
of tlle staDdard diaphone, its operating valyes,resreamed or ffled to remove any burrs or nns. After
on&tor, and fittings. The air supply to the macthreading, thread should be cleaned with a plater's
netic motor and speaking valves ls from a common
brush dipped in kerosene. A Iubricant consisting
source. The operating pressureshould be 35 pounds
of white lead ln oil and gra,phite,in proportions of
gage. The air compressor capaclty sbould be of
10 pounds of lead to 1 pound of nake graphite (aFpermit
ample size to
replenishment of tJle air conplied to the male thread only), wiu assist in presumed by one group of blasts and permit the comventine ihe generation of heat and will allow the pressor to unload before ihe next group of blasts
pipe and flttings to come apa,rt when required,
occurs. The sizes usually used are compressors havDrop
forge nttings and welded Joints are recoming actual dellveries of not less than 18 cubic feet
mended for all permanent lnstallations.
per minute for type B, 40 cubic feet per minute fo!
type CC, 115 cublc feet per minute for type F or
(1) Three-eighths-inch o. d. annealed copper
tr'2T, a!'d 225 cubic feet per minut€ tor type c.
tubing and S, A, E. flared type flttings a,re recommended for the control valve piping. The leneth
B. The macnet valve (1) (fig. 25-19) ects as a
of control piplng must be kept to a minimum.
pllot valve and is controlled by an electrically-op(2) AU pipine should be arranged to draln to
ented code deyice or signal controller. When the
air
receivers were condensa,tion can be blown ofr
circuit is completed by this deviae, air is coDyeyed
periodically.
to the piston chamber at the bottom ol the motor
(3) Itre size of pipe connecting the air receivers
valve. There, pressure is exerted against the piston,
with the diaphones should be calculated to keep
causing it to ri6e and force the valve open, ellowpressure drop helow 2 pounds gage, based on the
ing alr to flow from (2) through (3) and (4) to ttre
air consumption shown in the table (sec.25-18-50).
motor chamber of the dlaphorle. At th€ same
It should be at least ttre same slze as the speaking
time, al! is forced to the piston chamber at ttre
valve, and if the pipe ls long or has seyeral bends
bottom of the spea,king valve, which ln turn causes
or elborvs,it should be made one size larger.
its ptston to lift the speaki.Dgvalve and permit air
to flovr from (5) to (6), the speaking air chamber
C. Aooid, stresselin nounting.-\n mounting the
of ttre diaphone, The reclprocating slotted pi,ston
diaphone, it is absolutely necessary .ttlal it b€ suppermits the air to escape in pufis through ports
porled so that undue stresses will not occur !n the
ln the cylinder to ttre resonator (?) and produse
casing, Ttre resonator should be placed in posithe dlstlnctiye sound by which the diaphone is recogtlon and permanently mounted so the studs on the
grunt
nized, The
at the end of the blast occuts
diaphone will slide into the holes ol the resonator
as the driying air pressure falls in the alr motor
flange crithout forclng when ttre dlaphone is resting
chamber (4). A critlcal point ilt the pressure is
on flange of elbow. Instances haye been knon'n
reached beyolrd whlch the pistpn is no longer driven
wlFre it n'as impossible to reEoye the piston from
smoothly and ylgorously by the alr motor. The
piston then t€nds to fa,I into step with the natural
the cylinder due to the stresses lmposed on t,lle
frequency of ttrc air nrave ln the horn, causing tlle
casing beceuse the lugs of the resonator were
grunt. This efiect occurs during the short intervel
mounted on a slighily uneven bearing and bolts were
between ttte clositrg of the motor valve and the
dras'n up after the diaphone hed been permanenuy
speaking alr valve. When the magDet valve ts
instaued.
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TYPE"F DIAPHONE
FlcuRr 25-19.-Type

F diaphoDe.
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Aids fo Novigation Monual

D. Benooe pistons,-Aiter the resonator end
diaphone have been installed as outlined above,remove the back covel of the diaphone and withdraw
the piston. The lower coversof the operating valves
should also be removedso the valve pistons may also
be withdrawn. These should drop out. If ihey do
not, remove the top covers and valve stems and
apply a little force to the top of the pistons to aid
in their removal. With valve pistons and the diaphone piston removedto a safe place, where rush of
air will not blow foreign matter. into them, a compressorshould be started and the system pumped to
maximum pressure. Tbe code machine should now
be allowed to operate, This wiU permit,air to be
blown through the motor-valve control pipes. Allow
ail' to blow through these pipes until it is definitely
known that nothing bui clean air is being transmitted. If a two-tone diaphone haying separate
cams on the motor and speaking valves is used, the
same procedure as outlined above ior speaking
valves should be followed. After the cylinders of
. the yalvesand the surface of their pistons have been
wiped clean and a little licht oil has been applied,
the valves are reassembled. Do not reinstall the
diaphonepiston at this time.
E. Single-con, timer,-li
a single-cam timer ls
used,only the motor valve is reassembled, The code
machine is started again or ihe valve of the time! is
operatpd manually. The motor valve should,now
operate and air will rush from the open cylinder of
the diaphone,carrying away any foreign matter thai
ls in the pipes, valves, or diaphone except in that
portion supplying the speaking valves. After air
has been blown through the motor valve of the diaphone until it is certain all foleign matter has been
expelled,the tubing connecting the timer or magnet
valve with motor valve is removedand a temporary
pipe or hose is connectedfrom mechanical timer or
magnet valve to the speaking valve et (10), (flg.
25-19), and the same procedure as outlined for the
motor valve is repeated.
F. Two-cqlft thner.-Wherr a two-cam timer is
used, the motor and speaking yalyes may be operated simultaneously. The cylinder bore of the diaphone should be rviped clean and its surface and the
surface of the piston should be given a coat of light
oil, the piston and cover should be replaced, and
all tubinc connectedas required for the permanent
installatlon.
,

25-8-15
MqintenqnceA, Replacing leq,therdisk.-If the installation for
the diaphone was carefully performed, and the
fllters on the intakes of the sompressorsare kept in
eftcient condition, it should not be necessaryto dis,
mantle any parl of the diaphone installation except
for the replacement of a worn leather valve disk.
To replace a leather disk on a valve stem, grip
the lower valve stem betweenfiber or lead jaws in a
vise,removethe lock nut, the cap, whlch is threaded,
and the old leather disk, In an emelgency any
suitable leather may be used, but best results will
be obtained by using leather disks made especially
for this purpose, Placeleather on stem wlth smooth
side down, replace the cap, screwing it down firmly
ott the leather by hand, and then replace the lock
nut.

B. Renoaing the d,taphone cglind,er liner.-A
careful mechanic can remove the cylinder from the
casing,but this should ordingrily never be necessary.
If foreign matter has been carried to one of the
chambers between the casing and cylinder and it
cannot be removed by shaking the diaphone, the
cylinder may be removed as follows:
(l) Remove cover and piston (position of registering mark should be noted): also temove fou!
threaded dowels which wiu be found in the face of
the diaphone.
(2) A metal or woodentoggle, a little longer than
outside diameter of casing, is supported on 7s- or
yz-inch blocks on the rim of casing at piston e!rd;
another toggle is made for ihe resonator end of ihe
cylinder. This togcle should be short enough to
pass irlto casing with the cylinder. A s/a- or Voinch bolt is used with the toggles.
(3) A strain should be put on the bolt. If the
cylinder liner doesnot move after considerabletension has been placed on the bolt, the resonator end
of the cylinder should be tapped with a rawhide
mallet, or toggle may be struck a few bloqrs with
a lead hammer,
(4) After cylinder has been removed,wash entire
interior surface of casing with kerosene, using a
plater's brush to cet into rec-.sseiand corners.
(5) The surface of the cylinder and the lands
of ihe casing should be wiped with a chamois. The
chamois is used so that no lint will be left on the
lapped lands.
(6) The cylinder is replaced,putting it inio position with the toggles and the bolt, being careful to
set registering marks in line. Apply sufncient pressure to pull t}Ie cylinder into position until the
threads in the dowel holes are fair. and dowels will
start withoui crossing the threads.
C. ADoiaL
utlrlec^sq,rArepairs.-As vtitb any equipment, it is a good principle not to take anything
apart except when necessary. A sticky piston in
one of ihe valves is indicated by sluggish action of
signal. A woln piston and cylinder becomeapparent by increa8edair consumption.
. D. Installation oI spare pistotl,.-lf for any reason
it is necessaryto usea spare piston, the piston should
be aUowed to stand near the open diaphone for
reyeral minutes to equalize temperatures. Frequently, spare pistons are stored in a warm place
and are several degreeswarmer than the cylinder.
On the other hand, if the spare piston is colder than
the cylinder liner, it may be too tight when the temperatures equalize. Use only spare pistons initially
purchased with the particular diaphone unlt. Il
the phton is lorced into the cytind,erielore the
ternperaturesare equalized,both the pistatuand the
cutind,ersurlaces na! be scored,
E. Saletg oaloes,-The safety valvesare set to pop
at the proper pressure (usually 45 pounds). The
unloaders on the compressorsare set to operate at
35 to 40 pounds. If the hieh- and low-pressure
Leceiversare used. the reducing valve is set to the
pressure at which ii is desired to opelate the diaphones (approximately 35 pounds). Ttre safety
valve on the low-pressurereceiyer or receiversis set

i
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to 40 pounds,and the safety valve on the high-pressure receiver is set to a pressure of b pounds above
the pressureto whlch the unloaderson the compres_
€or are set.
25-8-20

Action of Two-Tone DiophoneA. The control an:angement of the F2T diaphone
difiers from that shonn in flgure 25-19and described
in section 25J-5. Note by referenpe to flgure 25_20
that the speakine air piston valve is energized directly by a second pilot valve Ga), and not by air
received after ihe motor valve has opened. The
action is as lollows: Both valyes (1) and (1a) are
energizedsimultaneously,or, if any time hifrerence
exists due to irrecularities in the electric cams on
the timer, (l) should be energizeda smalt frecilon
of a second ahead of (1a). The F2T then staris
sounding exactly as doe6any other diaphone. After
a short period, usually I second,yatve (1) is closed
and air is no longer applied normally to chamber
(4) and to the air motor. Ilowever, a small amount
of air is bypassedfrom (6) into (8) through the tow
tone regulating vatve (9). Thls quantity of alr
should be just enouch to keep the piston oscillating
at a new fundamental frequency which ls determined by the combination of the shape and leagth
of the resonator and the neight of the piston. This
frequency is lower than the normal or ,,hlgh tone."
B, Ad.i{stment ol lou tone,-Referring agein to
Agure 25-20, remove the brass cap covering regula,tlng va,lve (9). It is located in front of the housing
and under the lesonator. Loosen the setscrew lo_
cat€d on one slde of the boss surroundlng the regu_
lator. Using a large screwdriver,close the regu6ting valve. Operate the dia,phone on normal
chalacterjstic.
The high tone should be nolmal,
the low tone ragged, or the unlt may grunt without
sounding the loqr note. Now start opening the reg_
ulating va,lve a litfle at each blast until a ck;r
sustained lon' noie is occuring. At the same time,
note the air consumption of the signal by observing
the relative lengths of time the compressor requires
to malntain air pressure. A proper adjustment
usually occurs with one-eighth to one_quarterturn,
although more opening has been noted in some in_
stances. A proper adJustment is very important
since it afiects both the air ionsumption and carry_
lngjpower of the signal. After a saflsfactory ad_
justment has been obtained, tighten the setscrew
and replace the protective cap. Unlesssomeforeign
m&tter is carrled into valve (9) it should require no
further attention.
25-8-25

)
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Operofing Chorqcteristicsof the DiqPhone-

A. Grunt.---The C!, F, and c diaphones, when
operating propeily, should produce a full, strong,
even slgnal during the entire blast alrd termln&te
in a heavy grunt. Lack of the grunt, or an lnefiec_
tive_grunt, may be due to improper control piplng
rc [ne speaking piston valve, sticky valves,or worn
orap-noneptston6. The type B and C units do nob
produce a grunt. The two-tone unit should not
produce a grunt. Both the hlch and low tones
should be full a,ndsteady.

,.1

B. Best signal length.-Tests made at the Coast
Cuard Fog Signat Testing Station, Cape lfenry, Va,,
in 1934,showed ttrat the best signal from an F2T
dia,phoneis obteined when the bla.st is 3 seconds
long, thus: high tone, 1 second;low tone, 2 seconds.
A 2-secondsignal of which the high tone is I second
and the low tone 1 second is a good signal, but not
as€fi€ctive as a 3-second6ignal. A I y2-secondsigDal should be avoided. A l-second signal is wholly
inefrectiye.
25-8-30

OperotingNotes-

A. Duration ol grunt.-The lergth of crunt is affected by the length and section of the intercon_
uecting tublng betn'een the pllot valve and control
valves. It is deslrable to keep this short and no
larger than 7s-inch outside diameter as specifled.
B. 8gposs naloe qd,iustnetut.-lt has been noted
in several instances that more than one_eighth to
one-fourth turn, eyen several turns, have be€n nec_
essaly in setting the bypassvalve on F2T diaphones
in order to produce a sustalned smooth tone on the
low note. The adjustment was good .ivhen finally
accomplished.
C. Conpressor srzes.-An efiort is being made to
standardize compressorsizes. With due considera_
tion to manufacturers, standard sizes, type of air
signal to be operated, type of prime mover. etc,.
the majority of our needs can be satisfled by three
sizes,namely; 50, 125, and 210 cubic feet per min_
ute (deliyeredair) at 40 pounds gage pressure. Exceptions will arise, since by the very need for di_
versity in the strength s,nd characteristics ol tone
and length of sounding to servethe needsof naviga_
tion, a large range in air deliyery is lequired. In
many instances the compressorsmust be capa,ble
of fu(nishing higher pressure air for cargo and
anchor hoists.
D. Eeating iacket.-T'be diaphone is somewhat
more susceptlble to freezing than are diaphragm_
type slgnals. A satisfactory electric heating jacket
can be used to ofset this tgndency. It is installed
around the cylinder and is thermostatically controlled. Its maximum power consumption is less
than I kilowatt.
25-9
25-9-l
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STANDARD 6.INCH AUTOMATIC SIREN
Qqngyql-

. A. This fog srclal (fic. 2b-21) is com;aratively
simple in operation and consists of a hollow slott€d
rotor accuretely ntted into a slotted cyllnder or
stator. It wiu be noted that ttre slots run parallel
with the axis of the piston.
B. Compressedair of from gb to 60 pounds is admitted to the body ot the siren su$ounding the
stator through a }yz-irrc}j. compoirnd whis e valve.
Tttis force of alr causes the rotor to revolye at e
rapid rate. Ttre air flow being chopped up at high
speed causes tJle characterisflc siren-like sound.
Fbur solid brass governo! segmentsare carried by
the rotor in such a manner as to quickly dampen
ttle revolving rotor when the air is shut ofi, thereby
preventing a lingering tone.

..-'
.I
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C, The 6-inch siren consumesfrom 13 to 18 cubic
feet of lree air per secondand has a normal average
weather range of 4 miles.

25-10-5

Instollofion-

A, The installatlon procedule is the same as for
(See section 25-8-10.)
After the
the diaphone.
diaphragm fog signal installation is complete, remove the diaphragms from the units and blow out
Replace diaphragms and
all lines tholoughly.
screw down retaining ring or cover. (NorE.-Tyfon
diaphragms are dished. Insert wiih convex side
Screw down retaining ring until
toward the horn.)
just snug, then slacken back one or two notches,
drop retaining pawl, Iock into position, and secure
wlth screws or split cotters. The rctaining ring
must not be drawn tight or it will interfere with
free motion of the diaphragms. Whethe! the retaining ling should be backed off one or two or even
three notches from the tight position may be determined by moving it while the unit is sounding. Set
the ring as tight as possible without intelfering with
free motion of the diaphragms.
Design
menl-

25-lO-lO
ftcuRE 25-21.---Standa!d 6-inch automatic siren.
Replocemenl-

25-9-5

A. Existing units will be continued in service until
they are worn out or until the needs of navigation
can be served more efnciently by other types of signats. Their replacement will also receive consideration if portions of the associated machinery necessary to their opeaation require replacement. wllen
submitting work authorization rcquests fo! replacement of fog signal machinery used with the air siren,
develop thai fact in the work authorization request.
25-9-l

O

Instqllolion ond Mqinlenon<e-

A. No particular instluctions are lequired as to
the installation or maintenance of this unit, othel'
than at the time of initial installation, the moving
parts of the compound valve, rotor, and stator
should be removed flom thei! bodies the pipes
hammered to loosen dirt and scale, and the system
thoroughly blown out. The valve, statot, and lotor'
parts are then installed, care being exetcised in
bolting up so as to prevent any undue stlain ol distortion of the unit.
B. Repair parts for existing units may be lequisitioned from the Coast Guard Supply Depot, Jerse:/
city.

HORNs
25-IO DIAPHRAGM
25-10-I

Feqture5 Afre(ting

A. There are a few design featules of diaphlagmtype fog signals which should be understood to
facili!ate their proper adiustment.
B. tvery ai! diaphragm holn is equipped with an
inlet orifice. either adjustable, as shown ai 14) in
ngures 25-22 and 25-23, or fixed. Without this restlicting orince the diaphragm might not oscillate
but might stretch open and allow the escape of
air. flom the diaphragm chamber, (b), without
viblation.
C. The gaile plessule in the diaphragm chamber
(br fof maximum vibration of the diaphragrns
nol mally used in fog signal units is about 10 pounds.
This is the pressure \\hich should be indicated by
a gage attached to the chamber. The indicated
pressule is only an avelage plessur.e,howeve!, since
it is actually valying from a low value at the time
\\'hen the diaphlagm is stletched away from the
thloat of the Iesonatol to a high value just before
the diaphlagm leaves the surface of the ihroat on
the next viblation. The actual plessule may Yary
flom 0 to 20 pounds gage. In order for such a

OIA P ITR A GM
-

( b )(o)

Generol-

diaA. Two generai designs of ai!-operated
phragm horns are in use in the coast Guard: Those
in which the air is admitted to the center of the
vibrating diaphragm (flg. 25-22), and those in which
the air is admltted to the periphery of the diaphragm and passes to the horn (resonator) from the
center of the diaphragm (ng. 25-23) . '

Adiust-

FrcuRE 25-22. Ail -opelated tyfon.
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vibratory condition to exist, air flow io the diaphlagm chamber must be restricted. Irrespectiye
of ihe pressurein the air receivers,the pressure in
the diaphracm chamber (b), igures 25-22 and 2b23,-should be about, 10 pounds gage (depending on
the number of diaphragm leavesand their tension) .
Too little air (by closing the needle yalve in the
oriflce or throttling the control valve) results in
diminished yibration of the diaphragm and reduced
signal sirength. Too great a volume of air dampens
maximum vibration and results in excessconsumDtion of air and even in lois of quality of sign;l
without any proportionate gain in over-all signal
strength.

FrcsRr 25-23.-Cunningham horn.
D. Diaphragm horns are operated by mechanically-operated valves as shown in figure 2b-22 or
elecirically-operated solenoid valves as shown in
ffgure 25-23.
E. R€peated tests have shown that diaphragm
sound fog signals may be operated on receiver pressures ranging from about 25 pounds gage to 40
pourds gage, with full volume of sound, by proper
adjustment of the orifice needle valve (a). Earlier
diaphraem units were furnished to give maximum
signal on the pressurespecifiedby the ex-Lighthouse
Service. The manufacturer supplied the unit with
an orifice which admitted the corlect quantity of
air at the maximum pressure specifled. In such a
unit, reducedsignal intensity occurs as the pressure
is reduced.
25-lO-I5
Adiustment ProceclureA, The only positive method of adjusting a diaphragm sound fog signal is by means of a sound
level meter, placed near the unit. The meter will
be discussedln section 2b-t?-1.
B. Ad,iustm,entol single fLorrls.-Adjustment of
diaph&gm air horns for maximum signal strength
may be accomplishedas follows;
(1) Check to seethat all diaphragms ale in good
condition by removing the retaining ring and examining them for cracks or distortion. Tttey should
lie smoothly together when stacked. (Tyfon disks
are dished. The convex side must face the horn.)
(2) When replacing, screw retaining ring up ticht
by means of the special wrench provided for that
purpose (or by hand if no wrench is provided) without exerting undue stress. Then back away until
the locking pawl faUs lnto the first o! secondnotch
and securethe pawl, (Seesec.25-10-5.)

(3) Stari signal on regulal schedule.
(4) Place sound level meter.in rear of signal at
a point where its reading is undisturbed by machinery noises. Carefully obtain a reading during the
blast of the fog signal that is near. the zer.o decibel
(DB) point on meter scale. Observe the reading
teveral times. AIso obserye air consumption by
noting draw-down on the air receivers, or, pteferably, amount of time ai! compressor is unloading
between blasts. (See sec. 25-1?-1,)
(5) Adjusi throttle valve (o), figures 2b-22
^nd
25-23, closing ofr air a little at a time and observe
the indication on the sound level meter. If the
reading remains stationary or increases, continue
the throttling until the sound level meter shows an
unmistakable declease in intensity.
Then slightly
increase the admission of air until the maximum
reading is again obtained.
(6) Now readjust the unloadel on the compressor to reduce the receiver pressur.e about 5 pounds
gage, and again observe the indication on the sound
level meter.
(?) When the sound level has decreased, bring
the volume of sound back to maximum again by
gladually opening throttle valve io) on the horn.
(8) Repeat the procedule outlined in (6) and (7)
above until thlottle valve (a) is open fuU or until
further
readjustments
lesult in loss of signal
strength.
(9) Adherence to the forcgoing should result in
either marked improvemeni of the signal or reduction of pressure on the system, with the same signal
strength. Frequently, both imploved operation and
reduction of pressure occur, accompanied by r.eduction of load on the motor or engine and improvement in yolumetric efnciency of the compressor..
C. Whetu tLo soutLd,meter is aaailable.-In the absence of a sound level meter, careful adjustment by
ear for an adequate sound emission, coupled with
economic air consumption is all that can be done,
Adjust throttle valve (a), ffgures 25-22 and 25-23,
until full round tone is had, and at the same time
obserye air consumption draw-down in the air receiver or the amount of time air compressot is
operating between blasts. The draw-down or pressure drop in a prope! installation should not exceed
2 pounds gage pressure in the receiver, or the compressor should be unloaded at least 25 percent of
the time.
D, Ad,iustment ol tnultiple ftor[s.-The
foregolng instructions are applicable to all single units.
The adjustment of duplex and triplex units is somewhat more complex but not at aU difficutt.
(1) Check all diaphragms and start signal as
o u t l i n e d i n P a r a g r a p h ( B ) r 1 ) , {2 ) , {3 ) . a n d ( 4 )
aboYe.
(2) Next car.ry out instluction {B) {5) above on
each of the units of the multiple signal, one at a
time. Thai is, adjust a wing holn u4til no improvement is noted, then the other wing horn and,
flnauy, the center horn. There is both air and
sound interaction between the sepalate units. For
that reason a final trimming adjustment will be
necessary back and folth between the individual
units after flnal downward readjustment of receiver
air pressure has been made, as outlined in palagraph
(B) (6), (?), and (8) above,
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25-l l-l

REED HORNS
, Generql-

A. Reedhorn6, while still in usein severalmore or
lessmiror locations, are consideredobsolete. They
are low pressure devices operating at under 10
pounds pressure. Air is supplied by a blower raiher
than a compressor. A steel reed averaglng 14inches
in length,4 inches wlde, l inch thick, tapering to
about .)4{iinch, is flrmly clamped by three set screws
over a distance of about 4 inches at the thick
end, the balance of the length, being suspendedoyer
a channel, is subjected to air pressure on the thin
end, The action is similar to that of a reed musical
instrument and the sound produced is of fairly low
frequency and of good quality. The reed and hollow channel are housedin a cast iron housing.
B. Whenever existing units rro longer serve needs
of navigation, or repairs are not precticable, work
authorization requestsshall be submltted for iheir
replacement,
25-12

AIR SUPPIY

25-12-1

Soirrce-

A. The source ol air supply for all ai;-operated
sound fog signals consistsof duplicate compressors,
air storage, and Decessarypiping. Suggestionsfor
installation of the piping immediately associated
with the signal unit are contained in paragraph 258-10 (B).
(1) P/ess re.-Although air pressuresas high as
?0 pounds are used on some older fog slgnals, no
such installations have been made recently.
(2\ The stand.ard pr^sure lot air fog signals is
stated under the description of each type.
25-12-5

Ai Storoge-

A. With the exceptionof minor tog signal installatlons in which spaceis limited, sufEcientair receiver
capacity shall be installed to limit the pressuredrop
(draw-dorrn) causedby a 6-secondblast to 5 pounds
(one-third atmosphere). The specific condition
consists of a dlstance-finding synchronlzed signal
of l-sesond blast, l-second silent period, and a 5secondblast.
B. conputirtg capacit!.-For example: What is
the required capacity ol the air receiver when a fog
signal requires 15 cubic feet of free air per second
and the compressorhas a delivery of 125cubic feet
per Jrrinute of free eir?
(1) Total alr requiled for the blasi: 15X6:90
cubic feet. The compressor pumps 125-+ 60 or
about 2 cubic feei per second, The tlme lniewal is
7 seconds. Ttre compressorwill supply zxf or 14
cubic feet durinc this interval. Net a,lr' requlr€d
from receiver equals90-14 or 76 cublc feet. Drop ls
5 pounds or one-third atmosphere. Ttte recelver
should haye a capacity of 76-y3 or 228cubic feet,

(2) This may be supplied by any comblnation of
tanks desired,provided aU tanks are piped to supply
air simultaneously. The air storage discussedabove
is basedon direct connection to the a,h slgnal without the use of high and low pressurereceiversand
reducing valves. Several such installations are ln
use. They will not be duplicated by leasons of
economy,
C. Standard,s.-All air receivers used with airoperated fog signals shall conform to the standards
of the CompressedAir Institute for materials, test,
and protective devices.
D. Connectionin tandern.-Numerous shorealr fog
signal installations have been made in which the
air receiverswere connectedin tandem, probably for
the purpose of cooling the air and lemoving
moisture. Thls is bad practice, and such insta ations shall be modtfled as soon as practlcable.
E. Pressufe drop.-Excessive pressure drop at the
signal results in undesirable loss of signal strength
and change of tone. It is causedby long lines, excesslyeuse of pipe flttings, and inadequate air storage. Air receivers should be located as near the
signal unii as designconditions will permit, Design
pressure drop between the signal unit and the
receiver should not exceed2 pounds gage. Pipellnes
betweenthe compressorsand receiversmay be of any
necessarylength since the friction loss is much less
than between the signal unit and receivers.
25-12-1O

Compressors-

A. Tgpe.-Air compressors for fog slgnals are
standard single-stagermits operating at 40 pounds
gage pressure. Compresso! capacity should be
such that the compressor will unload at least 25
percent of the time when the fog signal is operating. Thls practice compensatestor wear in compressor and signal unit.
B. Semiportable, single-stage,multicylinder, aircooled compressorsdesigned for continuous duty
service and capable of delivering not less than the
number of cubic feet of free air listed in the table
below at a maximum piston speed of ?25 leet per
minuie, when operating at not more than 900 revolutions per minute, are furnished in identical duplicates for installation on each statiou.
C. Horsepower requirements for sir compressors
ale show! iD the followlng t&ble,

Cublc f@t
Eleciric

l8
30
@
t
145

3
5
7,5
t0
I5

m

5
t0
l5
m
30
30

Nori.-Va.istions
t€twe€n motor 8nd enclne horsepow€r Btings
duo io cnntinuous duty cheracteristics ole8ch.

srs
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purchases of a,ir
D. Procurenerrt--4onsolidated
-compDessorswill be made during the second quarter
of each fiscal year'. Submit in letter form not later
than September' 15 of each year a list of ihe equipment, giving in €ach instance the station fot' which
the equipment is intended, the exact performance
specifications gover.ning each case, and shipping
instluctions.
Funds will be withdrawn from the
distl'ict in the second quarte! for the consolidated
pulchase of the equipment.

25-13 CODTNG
DEVTCES
25-13-l

@qnslql-

A. Tuo getleral ,gpes of coding (characteristic)
devicesar'ein use. The first is an electrical system
containing a code machine, and the other is a mechanical pneumatic arrahgement known as the
Ctosby Characteristic Regulator. Ttre latter is
genelally found as a standby coding apparatus, although a few installations may useit as the primary
means of coding the log signal. Ii is considered
obsoleteand no new installations will be made.
B. Twg other tEpesof coding devicesare described
in sections25-13-10and 25-I3-15.
25-13-5

ElectricCoding Mochine----

A. Ttre electric coding machine consistsof a motor
driven cam device which operatesmagnetic contr.ol
valves in ihe main air line. ff not provided in duplicate, manual or mechanical standby arrangements are provided to open and close the magnetic
valves in caseany part of the electric system should
fail,
(1) The code machine may consist of an electrical motor driving a train of reduction gears in a
tight housing and running in a bath of light 1ubricating oil. This train of gears reducesthe speed
ol the motor and driyes a shaft, protruding from
the othel side of the gear housing, on which ls a
characteristic cam. Contacts make and break as
this cam rotates, furnishing the charact-.ristic timing to the magnetic valves, as mentioned above,or
to a solenoid valve.
(2) This code machine may also be used for timinc main lichts.
25-13-I0

Control Systemfor Diophones-

A. The control system for the diaphones difiers
IIom othel air'-operatedcontrollers in that the main
air valves must be considered as an int€gral part
of the diaphone assembly, Either a small mechanically- oI electlically-opelated pilot valve is required.
Ear'lier diaphone contlol installations consisted of
a mechanical cam-oper-ated.valve driven through
a belt by a small ai! motor or direct by belt from
' the air compressoror engine. Since the introduction of disiance finding by means of the combination of sound and radio aids, small electric pilot
valves have been introduced. These are actuated
by cam contacts of the mdiobeacontimer.

25-l3-15

W, & T. qnd
Floshers_

Other Comrnerciql

A. Wallace and Tiernan heavy-duty nashers are
frequently used as timing deviceson fog signals, the
method of operation being basically as described
under section 25-13-5.
B. Where commercial power is available, commercial-type sign flashersare trequen y used in the
same m&nner.
25-13-20

Crosby Chorocteristi<Regulotor-

A. The Crosby Characteristic Regulator (see flg,
25-24) is a m€chanical pneumatically-operated
control mechanism. It consists fundamentally of
a cylinder and air or steam operated piston, a governor-controlled clock mechanism, a characterisuc
valve, and necessaryrods, linkages, and valves. It
is connected directly into the main air line. The
piston performs two funations; it rewinds a clock
escapement,and it actuates a cord or system ol
rods and linkages, dependlng on the physical layout of the station, to quickly open and close the
main air valve, thus admittinc air to the signal.
B. The croclr@ork consistsof a simple spdng operated system of gears assembled together to rotate
a cam with the least amount of friction and the
steadiest driving speed. This constant speed is
maintained by ttre use ol a f,yball governor and
a friction brake. All parts are constructed of a
special steel or bronze material to insure long wear,
C. The cha.racteristicoalve ({tarlNo, 32 frC.2b-24)
whoseopening and closing is regulated by the lobes
of the charactdristic cam, alternately aUows the
air to force the operating piston (part No. 326)
upward and allotvs the piston to be returned to its
lower position by the tension of the return spring
{part No. 354) when the air is releasedor exhausted
from beneath the piston.
D. Tlfe operating piston (patt No. 326) performs
two functions. It rewinds the clock mechanism and
through the use of a system of cables,rods, or linkages attached to tlxe piston rod, operates to open
the main air valve to the fog horn.
E. Lubricq,tion.-The clock mechanism should be
oiled regularly with clock oil or a good grade of
light oil. Apply only e[ough oil to make the clock
operate freely; overoiling may do more harm than
good, ff excess oil is allowed to remain on the
clock work, it will cause an ascumulation of dust
and dirt, thus lncreasing the frictional dr&g on the
gearing. The lubricator instaUed in the a,ir line
to the operating piston should be adjusted to admit
two or three drops per minute to the air supply.
This oil reducesthe friction of the piston tn operatlon.
F. Ad,iustment.-The CrosbyCharacterisflc R€guIator may be adjusted for characteristic . in three
ways: first, by regulating the friction brake tension; this regulates the goyernor speed,second,by
adjustinc the operating valve rod extension (part
No. 379) and third, by changing the characteristic
cam. These combined adjustments are made to
accurately govern the fog signal characteristic.
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G, Installation,-Controls
are always lDstalled ln
duplicate in 6uch a manne! that elther one or the
other may be used to code the horn, Both regulstors should not be connected at the seme tlne, for
since only the regulator receiving the eir is lubriceted, the working ol the other regulator without
lubricatlon will cause undue wear on ttre perts concerned.
H. Operation.-Nter
the plessure is butlt up to
operatlng pressure (35 pounds), proseed as follows
to put the regulator ln operatlon:
(1) Check rods and llnkages, making sure No, 1
regulator is connect€d so as to operat€ the No. I
horn.
(2) Open the air valYeto No. t horn.
(3) Open and adjust t.Le lubricator; oil aU oil
holes on the linkage.
(4) Oilen the intake air valve on No. 1 regulator,
making sure thls same valve on the No. 2 regulator
is closed.
(5) Start clock work in motlon by pulllng down
on release lever ball. Ilelease lever b&ll ts located
over, and connectedto, the pistoD,by ltnkage.
(6) Check the signal for correct characteristis,
and al6o periodicelly during the course of op€r&Uo!.
(?) During operation, occaslonally open the lower
air drain valve on the regulator to dra,ln molsture
out of the pipe lines, especially durlng a, wet, heaw
fog.

25-I4
25-l tLl

L IS T OF PARTS

3 2 Ch a rscte .istic

vslve,

33
B0l Bed plat€,
303 Plsion rod guide.

ru

30? Re d u ci n g
30E
309
310
314
315
316
3t9

m ot. bed
plut€.
Reducing mot. shaft.
Cormectins rod ph.
Shslt b€6ring.
Crank.
Pistor

spring

stbch-

3n cylinder.
3A Top cylirder l€8d.
321 Botiom cylinder hend.
326
Piston head follower.

3 N Siufnns box nut.
330 stufrrg box glsDd,
332
336

LIST OF PARTS

I

337
339
340
341
342
3,!6
347
3r8
350
351
353
354
355
356
357
358
308
374
376
477
375
3E1
383
404
4A
456

Pbton rinsroutside.

Releasetever Lnuclle.

Clocl rlowerspritg.

Vslve sttm extension.

FlcuRB 25-24.--€rosby characteristic regulator,
Am. 4-Jun

1956

STANDARDINSIAINTION PRACTICE!,
AIR UNITS
Generql-

A. Tbe toUowlng practices are standard tor all
air-operoted fog signal installattons.
B. The standard air fog signal layout shall consist ol duplicate single fog signal units or one duplex or trlplex unit, duplicat€ cheracteristic cortrol
devlces, duplicate compressors, and &dequate &lr
storage. If multiple air recelvets ate provlded, they
shall be so manifolded together that their capaclty
ls additlve.
C. Acce$ories and piping .-Accessories shall lnclude a,ll necessery pressure gauges and valvlng io
permii flexible and positive operation of the siSnel
lrrespectlve of defective units, All schemesfor cooling, heating, or drying air a,re of doubtful uti ty
compared to the complications in installatlon they
entail and will ordina,rily not be approved. All necessary s&fety, rellel, and draln \,'alvesln accordance
with good pr&ctice and safety are requlred.
D. Running unlaaalers.-Nl exl,stlnei compressors,
unless of obsolete deslsn, shall be equlpped with
running unloaders.
E. Starttng unlaqders.-ltf'alry existing compressors are equipped rvith starting unloaders. AU futu{e units will be so equlpped. rwhen not so
equipp€d, compressors may be started by closing
llne velve &nd relieve by means of a m&nually
operated bleeder until up to speed,
practice,
F. Continuaus bleeding uasterul.-Ttre
tlow applied to some existiug tBstanattons, of oper-
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atlng with a aonstent bleeder is incolrslstent s'ith
paragraph (D) &bove. It is wasteful of fuel and
causes unnecessary wea,r on compressors. It shall
be elinlnat€d by ttre lnstauation of ruming unloaders or sta*ing bleeders on compressors,
G, Length ol log signoi ch6acteristi.s.-DtJe
tp
mechanlcal lag in valves and in vibratlng members
of air-operated units, the foc signel blests for tho6e
unlts should be not less tJran 1 second long if part
of a group characteri,sue, or 1y2 seconds long lf
sounded singly. The longest blast to be sounded
Bt a station shguld be limited to a period c&using a
drew-down of not more tttan b pounds gage in the
a,lr storage tatrks. Fbr data on best minldum blast
for diaphones,seeparagr&ph 25-8-25 (B),
E. Operat ng presw res.-Diaphotes wlll be operated at a pressure of 35 pounds gage at the start ot
the blast.
(1) All slngle and multlple diaphraem horns shau
be operated at the lon'est pressure at which maximum sigxral strength ls obtainable by adjustment
wtth & sound level meter. This will vary from 20
pounds gage to 35 pounds gage, dep€ndine on
length of air llne from air receivers to signal unlt.
(2) Existtng sirens and reed horns shall be operated as nos' adjusted, Ttrese uqits are obsolete.
l. Specificstions,-Fog sign&l machlnery end statlon desisn wlll be speclfled by ttre Ofrce of tncineering &t lleadquart€rs.

J. Wo|h authori"atio n r equesh.---Structali6 (Form
3434) shau be submitted with supporting preliminary sketches, where necessary, coverlng all log
slgnal lmproyements or establishments.
25-I5
25-15-l

ETECTRICAI.TY-OPERATED
UNITS
Qgnslql-

A, Electrlc sound fog signals range in size from
the triplex electric ail osoillators composed ot three
air osciua,tor units operated slmultaneously, to a
modined 100-watt loudspeaker unlt rcqulring approximately 55 wa,tts of energy to sound & continuous signal.
25-15-5

ElectricO3cillqtors-

A. Multple unit electri,c oscill@tor.-.Itrls is a unlt
consistlng ol three 24-inch double dlaphraem electrlc oscillators driyen by olre 10 hp. strmchronous
electric motor through three separate generators.
T?re relationship of the three fundamental frequencies (260,360, and 495) generated by thls unit
is such that its signal complies reason&bly weU n'ittr
the theoretical requirements for a cood ste[al. It,
is a powerful sigrral and may prove to be suiteble for
locatioDs where space and power are ltmited at the
actual site. Power may be supplled by c&ble from
a distance, (S€efig,25-25.)

OIAPHRAGiIS

SECTION

IrrcvRE25-25.-Electric air oscillator.
Am. 4---Jvne 1956
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B. Single lrequenc! rrrrits.-Single unit, single
diaphragm, polarized electric air oscillators and a
smailer unit known as the nautaphone are installed
at several locations.
25-15-10

W. & I. Diophrogm Horn-

A. Although deslgned for buoys, the type FA-55
Wallace & Tiernan diaphragm trorn may be mounted
at light stations, pierheads or breakwaters where
a minor fog signal with limited range is suitable.
Six months to 1 y€ar is the average servlce perlod
for buoy installations.
B. The horn operatesby means of a vlbrator-type
of solenoid arranged to directly drive e group of
diaphragms. The current supplied to the horn yrlnding creates a powerful magnetic field which attracts the armaiure to which the diaphragms are
attached. When the diaphracms have been flexed
tlrrough a predetermined distance, the armature
also opens e set of lare metal contacts which interrupis the flow of cuneni through the solenoid
winding. The energy stored up in the f,exed dlaphragms now acts to return the armature to and
beyond ik original position, whereupon ttre contacts again close,current again flows and the vibratory action is repeated. Ttre welght of the armatute and tbe thickness a,nd hea,t treatment of its
associated diaphragms are carefully malntained
within close tolerance so that a desired natural or
resonant period of vibration is obteined. Its frequeqcy ls apploximately 210cycles. The slgnal does
not have a good harmonic structure.
C, Coding deaice,-A program mechanism is provided with a suitable contactor, or relay, capable of
maklng and breaking the current to the horn motor
over extendedperiods of time and when operated iR
any position, The contactor is actuated by a
standard Wallace & Tiernan flasher mechanism
driving a cam vhich normally proyides a 1 second
signal every 15 secondsbut which is so constructed
as to allow the substitutlon of any characteristic of
not lessthan I secondin dulation or greater than 14
seconds. The program mechanism operates on
about 150 watt hours per year and requires no adjustments during that period, It is ordlnarily contained wittriD ttre horn houslng.
D, Current consunption.--Maximum signal output is obtained with a current drain of 3 to 4
amperes at 14 to 16 volts d. c. Consumption of
power occurs only at the tlme the signal ls sounded
except for the negligible current consumptlon of the
program deyice noted above. With a charact€ristic of 1 second blast-l4 secondssilent, the power
consumption is 5 to 6 ampere-hours for 24 hours of
continuous operation.
E. Construction.-The horn operating mechanism
housing ls constructed ot cast bronze throughout
and is watertight. Ordinarily the operating
mechanism is housed in the mountinc casting but
as an alternate, the horn may be equipped witt! a
smaller mounting casting which houses only the
vibratlng horn mechanism, In this cs,se,a separate
housing or mounting must be provided for protec-

tlon of the aharacteristic controlling mechanism. In
either case,heaw lugs are proyided for securing the
horn to its position. Hinged doors fitted with suitable gasketsprovide easyaccessto the electrlcal con- ,
nections and operating parts for adjustment.
F . Mounting .-TI)€ horns are usually mounted
wlth the trumpet vertically downward and are
adjusted for that position. Horizontal mountlnc
can be used if desired, but should be specifled, as
minor but necessarychangesare required to obtain
maximum output lD the borizontal positions. The
controlling mechanism is also afiected and should
be properly posltioned. It may be mounted separately if desired.
G. Ertetnal ui ng.-The external wlring dlagram for trumpet instauations is shown in figure
25-26. 7t ihe trumpet ls instaled on the same
structure as battery-operaied electric lights, uslng
the same battery for power, then the trumpet installation ls as shown in nCure 25-27 (No. 1), but
special means must be employed to insulate the
flasher and lampchanger mechanism from ground,
(See fig. 25-2? (No. 2).) This must be done so
that the battery will not be shorted during the
normal operation of the horn, in which the battery
polarity is reversed for each blast.
H. Internal uiring.-The internal wirlng diagram
for the trumpet is shown in ncure 25-28. It will
be seen from this diagram tha,t the characteristic
controllinc mechanism also operates to reverse the
direction of the current flowing through the horn
motor contacts after each blast of the trumpet.
This is a specialfeature which helps to preservethe
horn contacts over long periods of operation. Adjustment o! these contacts should nbt be necessary
more often than once every 3 months, and in case
adjustment at such frequent intervals is impossible,
only a slight falling ofi in volume of sound of lhe
trumpet due to wea! on these contactswill be Doticed
over a period of 6 months. AdJustment of the contacts can be easily and quickly accomplishedin the
fleld on any regular inspection trip. Contact
adjustments are shown ln flgure 25-29.
\
1. Procuren&nt ol parts.-Replacement parts are
a,vailableon term contract from Wallace & Tiernan
Products, Inc.
25-15-15

R, C. A. Diophroghm Hoq-

A. The batic assemblyol the R. C. A. mlnor electric fog signal consistsof one signal generator, type
MI-2833, and one or two (preferably two) sound
projectors, type MI-6299, (See fic. 25-30.)
B. Application.-The R. C. A. minor electrtc fog
signal ls suitable for applicatlon only at flxed
locations.
C. Slgnal generq,tor,-Ttre audlo power signal generator consists basically of two vibrators and s,ssociated transformers mounted in a weathertight
houslng,and may be located in a battery house near
the projectors, It operatesfrom a source ot direct
current of 14 to 16 volts and requires 3 to 4 amperes
for each projector connectedto it.

:
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€XTERNAL

W I RI NG

DI A G RA M

SUN SWITCH.

. F A - 50
-,F A - 5l

Lr -rj

\
L ---

L:= ==l

=

;'------'-,
-r---7tl \--l i
,r

/i r\

rl

ri-'ir'.rr
C"== l! --:15
FA-55
HORN.

REMOVE THIS WlPE1 IF
SUN SWITCH IS USED.
#7
14 - 16 VOLT SATTERY.
NOTE: EATTERY MUST 8E FREE FROM CROUNDS,
INSULATEO MOUNTING EARS MUST 8E
USED lN LANTERN.
INTERNAL

WIRING DIACRAM

' i- - ; wa r

L A M P CHA NG E R.

CONNECT T O L A MP
CHANGER FRAM

YP€ SK-5517 INSULATED
MOUNTIN6 gAR.
W T T FLASHER
MECHATIISM.

REMOVE THIS WIRE IF
SUN SWITCH IS USED.
fA .5 O-5 1 L A N T E RN ARRANGED FOR COUMON
EATTERT OPERATION WlTH FA-55. HORN.

FlcsrE 25-2?.-Wiring

diagram lor w. & T.. irumpet horns.
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D. Frequencies.-The two vibrators generate two
fundamental frequenciesof about 240and 2?0cycles
haying a square wave form. These frequenciesare
delivered separately to one or two projectors each
(total two to four).
E. Hatrnonic structure.-Tbe combination of two
lundamental frequencies emitted simultaneously
providesan arresting "beat" note of about 30 cycles.
The signal has a good harmonic structure, which
adds to its efiectiyenessas a r nor aid. cood harmonic content of the signal-in-air is a result of the
wave form genetatedby the vlbrators and assocleted
apparatus.
F. Sound.projectbrs.-The projeciors are modif,ed
shipboard public address units. The desicn of the
vlbrating member accentuatesthe frequency band
from 250 to 1,000 cycles. Consequently they are
unsuitable as Yoice reproducers.
G. Resonators.---Ihe projectors are f,tted with
aluminum resonators, completely protected against
efiects of salt spray. The manufacturer will furnish cast metal resonatorsif required, although experienaeto daie has not shown them to be necessary.
At exposedlocations it may be desirable to ma,intain spare resonators.

(2t Coding.-fi the R. C, A. unlt is used without
the controller (MI-2834) or, when used with the
coniroller, is soundedon a published characteristic,
a battery-operated coding device is required. A
standard 12-16 volt fla,sher mechanism complete
with power relay is suitable for the purpose.
13, Application ol controller,-The sound-operated controller portion of the R. C. A. minor fog
signal apparatus is in regular operation, although
it is consideredto be in the experimental stage. Development is being continued. T?re controller is
suitable for the control of any fog slgnal.
L Maintens.nce instructions.-Reference should
be made to the manufacturer's special instructions
for adjustment and repair of both the fog slgnal
and the signal controller.
(1) Replacements,-Ord,ers for
replacernent
parts, including those for the log signal and projectors, should be placed with the Replacement
Parts Division Depertment, fl,. C. A. Victor Division,
Radio Corp. of America. Camden, N. J.
(2 ) The tollowing iDformation must alwaysbe insluded in the order: (1) drawing number and item
number, (2) description of item, and (3) R. C, A.
catalog orderinet serial number. All three are
shown on bill of material block or engineering
drawings.
25-l5-2O

Electric Sirens-

A. Application ol ,ninor sirens.--8mall, conventional, motor-driven electric sirens have been, and
may continue to be, applied where commercial current is available and n'here the needs ol navigatlon
are not so important as to require full standby foc
cionol

FrovRE25-30.-R. C. A. sound projector.
ll. Fog signal controller.---The R. C. A. unit ma,y
include a third piece of equipment called a log slgnal controller, tbe functlon of which is to keep th€
tog signal shut down except when a ship's navlga,tlon whistle ln the vicinity sounds a sustained blast
in the trequency range 200 t4 1,0fi) cycles wtth a
loudness level of 50 decibels or more. The slgnal
controlle!, electronic ln deslgn,is normally connected
to the MI-6299 projectors, which ect as listening
devices (microphones). When a signa,lof suflclent
int€nsity is receiv€d from & 6hip's n'histle by ttre
projectors &nd is transmitt€d to the controller as an
electric impulse, the projectors ere instantly disconnected &s microphones. lhey are then connected to the signal generator and emit the slcnal.
(L, Operation lhtuited,to period, ship atuaUg in
oicinit!.-The controller is so designedthat tt will
sause the fog signel to sound back a single blast
which may be used for distance nnding, or it may
be sei to operet€ ttle fog signal for approximat€ly
seven minutes, when it shuts the signa,ldown uniil
again actuated by a shlp's whlstle.

fa.llitia(

B. Coaling may be accompllshed by built-in devlces or by a separateprogram device.
C. Design approoal,-Wotk auihorlzation request
shall be accompanled by sufncient descriptive material to enable complete idenfincauon ot the unlt
proposed. No restrlction to particular make or type
exists at this time.
25-r 6
25-l6-.l

RE'\iOrE CONTROT
Methods-

A. Sound fog signals, if unattended, may either
operate continuously or may b€ remotely controlled
by:
(1) Land line and/or submarlne cable.
(2) Radio control (ANRAC).
(3) Sound from navigation&I whistle (experimental).
B, Relative application is in the order listed above.
Eiemote control assumes relay control of power
swiiches,or starting controls on engines,th&t ls, the
flow of power, electrical or mechanical,is not transmitted by the control medlum. Control of an electric siren over one mile of cable by lnterruptlng the
440-volt circults at the shore eDd ol the control
circuit is not classedas remote control as outlined
herein.

Fog Signols
25-l6-5

Possible Control Afiqngements-

A- A variety of possible control arrangements
ex:st. The exact needs in each instance must be
considered. A few major ptemlses should always
be kept in mind \r'hen laylng out a remote control
scheme. In order oI importance thesepremisesare:
(1) The control must be rellable.
(2) The control must function negetively.
(3) The control must be simpl€.
(4) The control should be economical of power.
B. The second point is amplified by explalning
that the control should hold the fog signa,linoperative. IIence fa ure of any functional portion ot the
control schemeplacesthe fog signal in operaflon.
C. If manual supervlsion is involved, the control
function stops the control and the slgnal starts.
This principle of operation also will be worked into
the functional layout betwe€nInaln fog signals and
stand-by units. Fb,ilure of the main unit should act
to start the stand-by unit.
D. The fourth point though last ts by no means
unimportant. Controls which consumeas mugh or
more power than the device they control may ln
some lnstances defeat their primary purpose of
reducing demandson manpower and equipment.

25-I6-10

Modifying Exieting Stqtion5-

A. When preparing plans for modincations to
exlsttng stetions or for ne.winstallaflons, the foregolng polnts must receive full conElderation.
B. Wif ed controt.-Pllll use of modern superposed
circuit alrangements shall be made when proyiding
fog signal control oyer wire faciliti€s. FtrI latitude
in circuit equipment arrangement is civen within
the limitetions of paraeraph 25-16-b (A).
C. nadio control.-Various radlo control systems
have been in use for seyeral years. All engineering
of radlo control systemswill b€ done by the Ofnce
of Engineering, Ileadquarters.
D. Sound control.-This method of control ls now
in ttre experieental stage.

25-I7
'

25-17-1

SOUND MEASURING DEVICE
Sound Level Meter-

A. The cenera,l Radlo Co.'s type ?59a sound levet
meter is suitable for the fog signal adjustmenk men_
tioned in this chapter. A sound level meter should
be lncluded in ttre technical app&ratua of every
district englneeringofrce. Drgineerlng ofncersconcerned n'ith the adjustment and maintenance of atr
dlaphragm fog signals and minor fog signals should
famillarlze themselyes with the contents of General
Radio Co.'s technica,lbulletin No. 20, The Technique

25-18
25-18-l

25-39
THCORY OF FOG SIGNAIS
Generql-

A. Before a discussion of the design alrd operation of sound fog signals is undertaken, the engineer
should haye a brief but clear understanding of ure
relation existing betn'een their design and other
less tangible factors afrecting thelr usefulness. providing good soultd fog signals dependson: tbe design and operation of the units; behavlor of sound
in the transmission medium; and the receiving unit
(the ear or special amplifylng aids). The flrst two
involve purely mechanlcal and physical actions: re
third involves mechanical. physiological. and psychological reactions afiecting hearing. Inte igent
engineering of sound fog signals ts not possible
n'ittrout due considerationof all aspectsof the problem. Consideration of the first factor can only be
nade after refereDce to the ottrers. AU are int€rdependent.
(1) Although foc is popularly associatedwith the
design and performance of iound aids to nayigation, tt has only an indirect efrect on ttreir performance. Fog is only one of seyeral condi ons
which obscures the atmosphele. Other conditions
are dust, rain, snow, smoke, and,.arctic steam.,'
When the navigator can no longer see far enowh
to assure safe navigation, and believes he is in the
yicinity of hazards to navigatlon, he is aided by
sound signals.
(2) The degree of that aid is dep€ndent on the
characteristics of the fog signal and whether he
(the navigator) is able to form a positive conclusion
as to lts direcilon &!rd distanqe and thus indirec y
determine hls own location(3) Althouch not directly affected by fog, rain,
or the other obscuring media, the propagation of
the sound wave and character and volume of rer
ceived sound are profoundly afected by physical
and meteorological conditions. T?rus, vertical and
horizontal temperature gradienk, wind, background,
and elevation afrect the transmission. Likewise, ttre
quality of the not€ of the fog signal ls afrected by
the lengttr of the transmission path,
25-18-5

Fundqmentol Behovior of Sound-

A, neoiew ol phlslcal q|pects ol sounal transmission.-For ihe benent of the encineer, a brlef
review ot some of the fundamentals of the behavior
of sound may be helpful. Sound is vlbrational
energy. It i,s generated by a yibrating body. It ts
propagated bJ longitudlnal compression &nd rarefaction of the transmittinc medtum. It is difiracted.
renected, refract€d. a,nd a,bsorbedmuch in the same
way as light. fts speedof transmisslonis dependent
on the el&sticity a.nd density of the medium and m&y
be expressed by ttre formula:
Y:veloclty
/E
-,:\l
"tr"r" E_ela.sticity
- a
d:denslty of medium
B. Velacit! .-The veloclty of sound in air is approxlmately 1,100ft. per second at 0. C. Sound
iravels a statute mlle ln 5 seconds and a nautical
mlle ln 5Yzseconds,

2540
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C. Dista,ncefind,ing.-T}le above values are used
lor distance determinations in connection with
simultaneous radiobeaconsignals transmitted from
the. same general location as that of the fog signal.
By starting both the radiobeaconand sound signals
away at the same instant, and assuming the radio
signals are received without measurable time lag,
the speedof sound may be usedlor the measurement
of distance-ofi with a good degree of accuracy.
D. DirectiDe propagation.-The initial plopaeation from a source ai the surface of the earth is
essentially hemispherical, althouch the shape of
the yibrating body and connected resonator afrect
tbe fleld pattern. Increasing ihe ratio'of the diameter of the opening of the resonator (horn)
to ihe wave length of the sound causesthe propagation to be increased along the axis of the horn
and decreasednormal to the axls. This is due to
interference phenomena occurring in an increasing
degreeas the angle with the axis is increased. By
application of the foregoing principles, in using
eithe! severalsmall projectors operating with phased
sound waves or a single large-mouthed resonator,
directive propagation of a sound wave is possible.
The practical application ot this phenomenon has
been limited by available apparatus. This will be
discussedfurther in paragraph 25-18-45.

movesmore rapidly as the distance above the earth
or water increases,the efiect is to turn sound upward
against the wind, and downward to the water if the
sound moves with the wind. It is this efrect and
not the velocity of the wind which causesthe familiar loss ol sound against the wind.

)

/

lIcuRE 25-32.-Horizontal refraction.

FIGURE25-33.-Vertical refraction.
G, Absorption.---sound is lost by friction at the
surface of ihe water. Sound travels more readily
in those layers of air above the immediate surface
of the water. Ilence, a fog signal may be heard from
the masthead when inaudible from the deck of the
vessel.
25-18-10

FrcuRE25-31.-Directiye propagation of sound.
E, Refr.ection,-Rcflestion occurs from "cold
fronts,", cloud banks, hills, waves, and man-made
structures. Use is cusiomarily made by the practical nayigator of this efect to determine distanceofi by checking the time and dividing by two. The
roll of thunder is a recurring series of reflections
from "fronts" and cloud banks.
l. Retraction occurs when a sound wave moves
obliquely from olre area into another having a different density or elasticity. The waves move more
rapidly in warm air. This causesa sound wave to
turn downward when the air on the surtace of the
water is cooler than the layers above. Since wind

Tests for locolion-

A. The foreground, background, and height of
the sound source all afiect the field pattern. Much
testing has been carli,ed out on all of our coasts
and on the creat Lakes for a period of at least ?5
years, to determine the reasons for irregular behavior of the sound wave from a sound tog signal.
Silent zones exist both close io, and at moderat€
distancesfrom, fog signals. This is as true of signals from lichtships as from shole signals. If observedirregularities in the fleld patte(n oi the sound
have been inconsistent; that is, silent zones did
not recur at the samelocations,the answer has been
sought in the phenomena previously mentionedhorizontal and vertical temperature gradienis in the
atmosphere, and in direction and intensity of the
wind. When such phenomenahave been consistent
over periods oi time and in varying weather conditions, the answe! has been sought in the physiography of the area, the background and height of
the signal, and the consistency and prevalence of
cold or hot currents of water contiguous to the
signal.

Fog Signols
B. Relocation ol log signals.-lf lrregularities ln
the fleld pattern of the sound from a station have
been shown by consistent records to be relatively
unafrected by meteorologicalconditions, the proper
conclu€ionhas been that a relocation might be pioductive of benencial results. A revlew of manyiecords of tests indicates that results were lnconclusive
or that it was inpractical to continue the t€shs un_
til positive conclusionscould be reached. Ilowever,
there are instances where fog slgnals haye been relocated because tests have shown location to afrect
the transmisslon ol the signal. Before expensive
construction of a, tog sienal station is attempted,
portable a,pparatusshould be operatedfrom all suit_
able polnts at the location to det€rmine r/hether
irregularlties due to location will cause unsatisfactory rcsults.
C. Proper location ol sound sign4l.---Conclusions
are drawn with caution from the history of t€sts.
However,it may be safe to conclude for the benent
of the engineer, that increasing the heicht aboye.
say,50 feet, does not result in an increasein the
range or reliability o{ transmission. .Ttte signal
should not be located on the front of a precipiious
coast where the clifi or blufi projects for some dis_
iance to one or both sidesof the signal at anglesles6
than 135. with the axis of the signal. The shore, if
precipitous.should recedeabrup y from l,helocati,on
of the signal. The sienal should not be locat€d
where opposite headlands may cause reflections or
d€stnrctive interference in the wave pattern, It
should be located as close to the watei as possible
unlessthe foreground is flat and practically at water
Ievel._The pr€senceof dunes.hillocks. or precipitous
c-llrs-rn the foreground probably will contribut€ to
the formation of,,silent zones.in the usefulfield of
the signal.
D. Signals cannot be crassified,b! ranga_Except
- minor passing signals, there
for
can be no relative
crassrncatio-n
of signals based solely on
gener-atedintensity of sound on the the relaiive
axls ot the
signal unit. There is no retiable yardstict<by which
[o measure the range of sound fog signals, as is
the case with radio signals. The determination
must_bea relative one, basedon a study of ihe proUable benef,tsaccruing from the signal as comiared
ro.lts.nrst cost_andmaintenance: also, a thoiough
xnowledge of all the factors afrecting the ultimate
usefulnes€ of the signal must be brought to bear on
the-lroblem before the declsion is made. A brief
outline of some of these factors will follorv.
25-18-15

Theoreticql propqgqtion_

A. The classlcal theory of physics shows that
souno generated by a small source has spherical
pJopa_gationand should attenuate as the
square of
the distance. However, it has been shown that
souno attenuates more rapidly with increaseof fre_
quency. .Thus Rayleich deyelopedthe
formula
X:8800 r! cm.,
where.X i-s
distance in which the sound has
-tbat
q,rmtnrshecl
tn
the ratio e/l and I is wav€ length of
:l-e-s-oynd
. The relative humidity and density have
a$o Deenshown
to cause selectiveattenuatio;
rrequency, the maximum efrect occurnng with
some200130
o_i2__25
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wlere between 10 and 20 percent humtdity. I,lxis
etrect is negligible below 1,000cycles. It is obvious
that the relative humidity ts much great€r than 20
percent when navigational fog signa,lsare required.
25-18-20

Physiologicol
FoGlo.s_

ond

Psychologicol

, A. B-etore-the instrinsic frequency and frequency
structure of the sound signal and the sound ienerators can be discussed,a brief reference must be
made to ihe characteristics of the ear, vir, io ttri
plysiological and psychological aspects of the
sound
signaling problem, after which, discussion of ttre
srgnaung units may be continued, The subject is
djscussedobjectively. that is, wittr respect to tfrose
cnaracieristics of a fog signal which producespecial
efiectson the brain of the nayigator.
B..Orientabilitu.-By ari.entabilitU is meant
quallty of the sound structure of trre signat that
whicii
facilitates a correct concluslon as to its azimuth.
(L) Fs,ctors aiecting orientatioz._It has .been
determinedthal the direction trom n hich soundsap_
pear to come,and to a certain extent their distanciofi, are determined by combined action of the two
eals-. Rayleigh suggestedthat the location of high_
pitched sounds,for which the head is 1".g"
to cast a sound ..shadow,',is determined UV "rroieh
intensity at the two ears. lbr los'-pitch;d ""frfiu"
soundg
the sound shadowis not pronounced; tJ:eonty ae-ter_
mination of direction possiblemust depend on difference of phase at the two ears. Stewart experlmentally yerined that diflerence in phase between
the ears Is the important factor in the trequency
Iange from 100 to 1200cycles and tfrat amvl lirai
rrequency range, relative intenstty i$ also a factor.
(2) With the foregolng ln mlnd tt
- further the actual mechanics is helpful to
consider
of tne fiejrini
system.. There are meny sound channels leading t;
the brain from-the ear. Each tone and harmJnic
of a soundls as$umedto proceedon a separatechan_
nel. A signal containing a ,,rich halmonlc structure" reashesthe braln over more channels (nerves)
than does a single pure tone. The abluty to deter_
mine relative characterisilcs by the two ears, and
hence direction of the sound, is facilitated by the
muruple trequency responsesrea,chtngthe brain due
to harmonic struclure of l,he signal. It ls assumed
rna[ lne loregolng may account for the fact that a
slgnal contailing a multiple-tone structure can be
more readily oriented than can a pure note. Each
channel to the brain can be loaded by a single tone.
Further increasein lntensity of that tone is of titue
further value in the interpretation of direction. The
tndividual frequencies are superlmposed on the in_
tervenlng medium, and while they do not contribute
to the over-all sound lntensity of ihe signal in the
air in proportion to thelr lndiyidual intensities, they
do contribute in an additive fashion to the impression of the signal creaied in the brain. This ls probably due to the ability of the brain to select and
identtfy indivldual tones even though they are of
lower intensity than other frequencies being heard
at the same time. This tr'i be discussedfuriher in
paragraph 25-18-35 (A).
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B. Perception ol rclatire chanqe ol distance.---The
foregoing discussionof charscteristics of the ear is
given to impress the engineer that the desicn and
performanceof sound fog signalsmusi be gonsidered
in the full light of the physiological aspectsof hearing. D,etermination of distance-ofi, or more particularly, of a change in dista,nce-off,is a fundamental requirement in navigation by means of sound fog
signals. Ilere again qualities of the sound structure
facilitat€ a conclusion to be drawn by the navigator,
This is especiallyimportant when signals are passed
close-to. The bell and gong ale in this class of signals. The clue to speclal efrectiveness of these
signals was iound when a selective stridy of their
frequency structure was made. If a change in dlstance could be detected, especi&lly when drewing
near, then a changein the quality of the signal must
have occurred. It i6 known that attenuation of
sound is proportional to lrequency (above approximately 200 to 400 cycles-below thls value there is
evidence to indicate that attenuation may not be
proportional to frequency). Ttre frequency structure of ihe sound generatedby a good bell, shocked
into osciuation by the stroke of 4 hammer, has been
studied by the Service. It contains one. two, or
three strong frequencies in the range 200 io 500
cycles and many higher harmonics. The timbre
of the sound trom the bell changesperceptibly as the
distance is changed,due to proportlonal attenuation
of the higher harmonics. Thus, change of distance
can be determined. At a distance all beus sound
mellow; the hlgher harsh harEonics disappear.
The same observation is true of all sound fog signals. At creat distancesthey are more distingulshable by the characteristic than by the quality ot the
signal. They tend to sound alike. One minor fog
signal, classified as an electric diaphragm horn,
emits a relatlvely pure tone of about 210 cyclesand,
with relatively low amplltude, a series ot hich frequency harsh "tinny" tones. Change of distance
cannot be accurately noted \rhen epproaching thls
si.gnal until the tinny frequencies are percelved.
This may not occur untll the marlner is too close
to the signal for salety.
25-18-25

Selecfive Attenuqtion by Frequency
Bqnds_

A. fn connection with mention ol frequency
structure, another t&ctor not so llkely to be associated with minor slgnals is selectiveatt€nuation of
bands of frequencies due, possibly, to selective reflectlon a,nd refraction by critically oblique iemperature fronts ln the servlce area of the sound slgtral.
In thls case, a unit emltting a sound slgnal havlng
rlch harmonic frequency structure may be heard
with greater conslstency than a pure tone unlt. An
observation frequently repolted is that of hearlng
only ttte high or lon' tone of a duplex or triplex
dlaphragm horn, or, ln the case of the diaphone,
hearing at one time the high tone a,nd a,t otJre$
only the low tone.
NoTE.-Tbe low tone coDtalns a greater lange of harEtonlc8 than does the hlgh tone.

25-18-30

Correlqtion Befween
structure ond Heoring-

Frequency

A. If the present theory with respectto the mechanism of hearing is tenable, it may be assumed,nrst,
that a good minor fog signal unit should generate
a note containing a rich frequency structure and,
second, that a good major signal should contain
seyeral powerful tones in the frequency range, say,
300 to 800 cycles, end a reasonably rlch structure
of overtones. A study of signals has been made to
deiermine rvhy certain signals have been accepted
as good signals,others lessso, and some as not generally suitable. Closecorrelation has been found to
exist between the frequency structure of ttre good
signals and their efiectiveness. Thus the steam
whisile, siren, diaphone, and multiple-unit ai!diaphragm horns are rated as good high-power
units. The bell has always been an efiective minor
signal. Hence, further research to build bette! signals should start with the premise that a suitable
frequency structure is an essential. various models
of one type of signal still used in the Coast Guard
generatesa single pure note in the range 250 to 520
cycles. Although frequently heard at Iong disiances,
they have generally failed to qualily as good simals
lor the reasonsoutlined aboye. By combining three
such units in a single sound fog signal having fundamental frequenciesof 260, 360, and 495 cycles,a
"synthetic" iog signal was deslgned which has
promising characteristicsand is in regrrlaroperation.
B. The lrequency responseof the ear is approximately as shown in ffgure 25-34,curve A. The relstive propagation of sound wayes in ihe atmosphere
is indlcated by curve B. Curve C represents the
relative effectlveness ol sound slgnals when their
propagation is weichted by the relatlve sensitivlty
of hea,ringover the s&mefrequency range. It shows
tha,t signals having the majority of their sound
energy in the range 300to 800cyclesshould be good
signals.
25-l8-35

Mosking Noise-

A. Ability to hear a signal depends not only on
the loudness of the sigtral and its frequency but elso
on the interferlng noisesover or through which the
sound must be heard. Interferlng noises are dlvided into two types: (1) machinery noise end
reverberation, and (2) wind and waye noises. T'lte
frequency range of ttre interi€ring noise afiects its
masking efrect, if ln the same range as that of the
fog slgnal, its interference ls greater than otherwise. The slgnificance of thls common observation
becomesmore a,pparentif the referenceto the manne! in which sound proceeds from the ear to the
brain is recalled. (See par. 25-18-20 (B) (1).)
Machinery noise v&ries widely, dependlng on the
listening polnt on the ship. Wind noisesare of two
kinds-noise due to the action ol the wind around
the head and ears, and noise occasioned by eddies
around the superstructure of the ship and over the
water. Wave noisesare in a frequensyrange where
they lnterfere with receptlon of faint signals. Wind
noise is generally conceded to lie both tn the range

Fog Signols
.!_.

below 200 cycles and above 1000cycles. Unless of
considerableamplitude, the ear is able to identify
a log signal through wind nolse even though the
intensity of the wind noise is gr€ater than that ot
the fog 6icnal. Note particularly thai wind nois€
frequenciesare not predominant ln the same range
in which the most efrective propagation of sound
slgnals occurs.
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signal decreases. Ifaving dlscussedboth ttle characteristics of propagation of sound and of hea,ring,
and having drawn the concluslon that strong signals in the frequency range 300 to 800 cyclesshould
be the most efiective signals (par. 25-18-10 (B)).
it should be apparent that there is a physical size
which should not be exceededln the design of fog
signal units. Extensive fog signal tests haye generally confrmed that fact, A r€sum€ ol all reports
indicates tha,t the type F' and F2T diaphones are in
general as good fog signals as the larcer type G
and K u|]its.

25-18-40

Theoreticql Relotionship of Size fo
Frequen cYphysical
A. As the
dimensions of the fog signal
unlt lncrease, the fundamental .frequency of its

FREOIJEIICY

FrcuRE 25-34.-Gra,ph of relative sensitivity of hearing and relauye propagation of sourd for
equivalent tnitiEl iDtensity.
I
B. A typlcal type F unit was found to.have a frequency structure as tollows:
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Monuol

Resonqlot-

A. The resonator afiects the performance of the
fog- signal. If the signal is a diaphragm unit, its
signal strength lies principauy in the fundamental
tone. Fror thai reason it i5 possible to design the
resonator to accentuate (amplify) that frequenay
and its odd harmonics, Note especiallyin this connection the frequency distribution of a typical diaphragm horn shown in the table above. The resonator must have an acoustic length of odd quarte!
waye lengths. A]l commelcial diaphragm units are
purchased complete with accurately adiusted resonator. The action of the mouth (bell) of a resohator dependson diffraction and intelference, boih
additive and destructive.
B, Properties ol resonators.-R'esonators have
two properties; they magnify the sound, and' in
'some cases,they dilect it. (See flg. 25-35.) The
filst efiect may be restated by sucgestinc that the
resonator serves as a coupling device between the
vibrating unit (generato!) and the particles of the
transmitting medium (the air). A definite relationship exists betweenthe rating ol a genelato! oI
energy and the power which may be drawn from it'
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FIcvRE25-35.-Sound fleld patterns.
C. Resonator couples pibrator to air nLq,$.-aoo
Iarge a resonalo! might result in a weakenedsignal
becauseit might "load" the vibrating member until
it no longer operates at maximum efdciency The
best length for the resonator has been iound to be
three-fourth wave length, and the besi shape, some
modiffcation of the exponential form A cone is the
most rudimentery exponential form. (See ng.
25-36 (a).) Exponential shapes do not stronglv
accentuate particular frequencies. The resonatols
used with diaphragm horns more nearly approach a
cylindrical form wlth a flare at the mouth' to provide the "coupling" previously mentioned. They

fi cuRE25-36.-Resonator tYpes.
exhibit resonant properties at e*act frequencies.
(Seens. 25-36 (b).)
D. Dia,rtueterol mouth afrects directioit! and
loading.-lf the diameter of ihe mouth of a conical
resonator is large compared with the fundamental
wave ldngth of the sound, most of the energy is
emitted and is concentrated along the extension of
the axis of the cone. If the diameter of the open
end is small compared with the wave length, a considerable part of the sound is reflected at the open
end. and the energy emitted from it spreads out in
spherical waves. As a corollary to the foregoing,
it lollows that for a given resonator the fundamental
tone oi a signal rich in harmonics has a fleld pattern
mole nearly spherical in shape; whereas,propagation of the highest harmonic is concentrated on the
axis, That is, each component frequency has a
difrerent field pattern.
E. Better d,etentuination ol change possible on
@ois.-Again recalling the previous discussionof ihe
effect oi harmonic strusture of the wave on determination of distance-ofi, it should be apparent why
the horn should be pointed in the direction where the
signal will be most useful, aside trom increased
signal intensity. A'better determination oi change
ol distance-ofi is possiblealong the axis becausethe
higher frequency componentsof the sound 'waveare
concentrated on th€ axis.
F. Special horn tupes.-ln addition to the single
resonators used with the diaphone and wiih the
diaphragm units (flg. 25-36 (a) and (b)), several
other types are widely used. They are illustrated
in figure 25-3?. Not illustrated are ttte various
trumpeis, rvhich did nct fouow an exact patteln but
were notable for great length of pipe to which was
attached a curved bell or resoDatol.
G, Conclusionsand,d,iscu$ionas to utilitu ol horn
tEpes.-Based on theoretical considerationsverified
by extensive tests, the following conclusions have
been dlawn concerning resonators for air operated
sound fog signals. They wlll affect future planning.
(D Th.e stand,ard./rorz for the diaphone, illustrated in figure 25-36 (a), is suitable where dennite
orientation is desired. While the propagation of
the strongest frequencies from the diaphone i6
essentially circular at the surface of the water' a
plonounced difierence in "quality" of signal is
deteciable as the listener moves along the axis.
This change is not as pronounced at large angles to
the axis. Iieasons for this ale discussedin paragraph (E) aboYe.

Fog Signols

l4l The tuo-wau hor?, is used at severalinstalladons, especiallywith the siren. The siren generates
a rlch harmonic structure similar to that of the
diaphone. Further use of the two-wa,yhorn is subject to demonstrated desirability for special applicalrons.
(5) Soutudd,lrectiolr 1ns,resonator length.-t ong
resonators direct the sound along the axis not because ol their length but beca,useot the favorable
ratio of dlameter of mouth to wave leneth of the
sound, They are objectionable tor two re&sons:
structumlly, thelr physical size ls unwieldy, and,
standing wayes occur in the resonato!.
<6, Efrcient utilizatiot ol energy.-By t}iLeforcgoing means, better utllization of s,yailable sound
energy wlll be had, New fog simaling apparatus
will be more efncient due to better conversion from
electricity to sound and to better control of fleld
pattern, although it may not generate greeter total
sound energy. Ttre oyer-all emclency of air-operated signals,including the dia,phone,slren, and diephragm horn, is poor. All of them are less tha,n I
percent ef,ncient. The electric air. oscillator is
approximately 20 percent ef$cient. 'fhe Erinor eleciric horns manufactured by lvallace and llernan
Products, Inc., and R. C. A. Victor Corporation ere
at least 40 percent emcient. Electric motor-driven
5irens are more encient than air-operated slrens.

FtcuRE 25-37.-Special horns (holns operate in
posltions shown).
(2, The ,tuushroonrtuoltu is probably the most
effective form for use aboard a lichtship. The
propagation is essentiallycircular at all frequencies,
and the sound pattern will be good except for interlerence caused by the ship's superstructure. Thls
unit is suitable at llghthouses located on submarine
sit€s rvhere th€ signal is useful to navigatlon
throughout a large arc ol the horizon.
(3t The lour-ua! horn is much heavler than the
mushroom horn. It has not been demonstrated es
possessingsumcient other advantagesto justify its
continued use.

25-18-5O
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.In name only, 61nce no ah 13 ua€al.

Toble of Fog Signol Doto-

A. Fbllowinc is a table of dala for the fog signals in general use at the present time:
Consumption of &e€si. in cubic re€t p€r secondst p.su.es oI-

(niles)

Msr-

lt

" ' - " ' ii
a
.' ...
Diaph.6gm, 6 ilches , - - Dinphr&sm, E inch€s ,----Dbphrass, 12 inch$ , -- -Diaphragm. 17 inch€s. --,-Triplex dbphmgm
-,, -

1
l. 5
3

SIre& 6 incb€s -.-

"l
3.5amleres st l5-16 volis.
3.5 sDperes st l5-16 volts
Mcchani€al slrller .
Solenoldsklts€r st a bloFs per mlnur.

sicnals at 35lb6.
't ,Air{Demted
Blast llDitod to 20p€rcentol the tiEe.

Major.

,

4
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